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$4,700. Hence, if Ann Purchaser had been declared the high 
bidder at $4,900, Ann Purchaser could have rescinded the 
sale and avoided paying for the mare. '07 

On the other hand, if Ann Purchaser chooses to take the 
mare at the "last good faith bid prior to the completion of 
the sale," the result is not as clear. In applying the alternate 
remedy to Hypothetical 5, the last bid of $5,200 by Ruth 
Deal is a secret repurchase bid. Because secret repurchase 
bids are legally invalid, Ann Purchaser is entitled to the con
firmation of a contract between herself and Nick Consignor, 
and the price she must pay under that contract is the last 
good faith bid prior to any bid entered on behalf of seller. H" 
Ruth Deal's bid of $4,000 is a good faith bid, despite the 
rebate agreement, because Consignor intended to hold Deal 
accountable for the $4,000 bid. Purchaser's bid of $4,300 is a 
legitimate bid entered by Purchaser to top the good faith bid 
of Deal. But all bids after Purchaser's $4,300 bid are ficti
tious bids because they are either seller's bids or bids in

duced by seller's puffing. Ann Purchaser must therefore pay 
$4,300 for the mare, Back Track.H'Y 

If the bidding pattern of Hypothetical 5 is changed, the 
application of the alternate remedy reveals new difficulties. 
Assume that the bidding pattern and facts of Hypothetical 5 
remain the same except that after Purchaser has bid $3,500, 
Ruth Deal bids $4.100 rather than $4,000. Deal's bid of 
$4,100 is a puffed bid because Consignor does not intend to 
hold her accountable for the $4,100 bid. Hence, Purchaser's 
bid of $3,500 is the last good faith bid prior to any bid being 
entered on behalf of seller. Purchaser, on this changed set of 
facts for Hypothetical 5, should therefore pay only $3,500 for 
the mare. 

Yet, even conceding that the $4, 100 bid and all later 

107. The remedy of reSCI~Slon on the facts of Hypotheti,al 5 would be the Sdme 

for Ann Purchaser whether the auction Wd3 a With or without re:-.erve aUClinn. 

10k, Full dISCu.):'lon a~ to wh) secret repurchase bids are illegal h provided In the 
commentary accompanyrng Hypothetical I (WtlhOUl reser·,:e 3uctlomJ and Hypotheti
cal 3 (\\'lth re$er,Je auctlOm.). 

109. Ann Purchaser would abo have to paJ $4.300 for the mare, Bad. Track. If 
Ruth Deal had SlOpped hlddmg at $4.700. Fony-Ihree Hundred Dolhm. I;" the last 
good faJlh bid On the facts of HypoLhelical 5. 
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bids are invalid bids, it might be argued that Deal and Con
signor had an agreement that Deal would in fact pay $4,000 
for the mare. Due to this agreement, it could be contended 
either that Deal is entitled to the mare at the $4,000 price, or 
that. at least, Purchaser must pay $4,000 for the mare. The 
better solution, however, would be that Deal is not entitled 
to the mare and that the courts should not make Purchaser 
pay more than her $3,500 bid for the mare. 

The language of § 2-328(4) refers to the "price of the 
last good faith bid." Courts should interpret that language 
as referring to the bidding pattern of the factual situation. 
Courts should not look toward evidence of extraneous agree
ments to determine the price which sa tisfies the Code. When 
the bidding pattern alone is considered, the $3,500 bid is the 
last good faith. Moreover. the language of subsection 4 also 
states that the buyer can "lake the goods."'IO Courts should 
interpret that language to mean that Purchaser is entitled to 
the mare as a way of protecting the expectations of good 
faith bidders when those expectations conflict with the ex
pectations of a bidder who agreed to make fraudulent bids at 
the auction. III Finally, if courts were to allow Consignor to 
receive at least $4,000 or Deal to have the mare at $4,000, the 
$4,000 would become a guarantee against loss caused by 
their own fraudulent conduct. This should not be allowed. 
Courts should interpret § 2-328(4) so as to remove all bene
fits and advantages from engaging in seller self-bidding. 
Confirmation of Purchaser's $3.500 bid as the "last good 

110. The posItion taken here IS that courts should re~ol\'e the appllc3lion of the 
alternate remedy \)[ § 2-J2H(4) by reference '>lllely lO the biddmg pattern of the auc~ 

lion Itself, rather than through the lakmg of eVldeJ1t.:e extraneous to the bidding pat
tern. Thl~ p\)sitlon 1" consIstent wllh the pO!)1l10n adopted earlier in the artICle 
concerning the ',10,3) In which courb .'>hould res,)]ve the application of the alternate 
remedy III [he sllualli.ln where the puffer enters the fir,t bid made at the auction. See 
.fUpra le'l accompanYing note 99. 

Ill. The u~c of the word "take" In § 2-328(4) indicates thaL the good fa:th bidder 
who has been defrauded through seller pufJing is entitled t~) a statutory remnly analo
gou~ to speCific performance. The defrauded gcood faith bidder i~ not limned to dam
ages which is the usual c~mtract remed} Moreover. the word "take" IS u:"ed In a 
context which mdlcates that the defrauded good fallh bidder get.') the goods penod. 
In conlrast to speCific performance, the good faith bidder under § 2-328(4) IS nOI re
qUIred 10 ~how the inadequacy of damages as a remedy ~)r the unlquene"., of the 
good.') as prerequmtes to u"lng the ~ta(Utor): remedy to "ta~e" the good.s. 
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faith bid" does just that. 112 

HYPOTHETICAL 6: SELLER SELF-BIDDING IN 
RELATED SALES 

Quick McCall, an auctioneer, has agreed to sell six 
horses for Gus Wantsmore. Wantsmore is concerned, 
however, that the six horses sell for "top dollar." To 
stimulate "top dollar" prices, McCall and Wantsmore 
agree that for the first horse to pass through the aUdion 
ring, and only the first horse, a puffer will be employed 
to bid secretly. 

Go First, a three year old stallion, is sold firs!. Tex 
Tibbets, an employee of McCall, jumps in at appropriate 
times to make bids. With the help of Tibbets' bids, Go 
First sells for a premium price. Wantsmore is very 
pleased at the sale of Go Firs!. 

Immediately following the sale of Go First, four 
more horses being sold by Wantsmore pass through the 
auction ring. No puffing occurs in the sales of these four 
horses. Wantsmore is pleased with the prices his horses 
are bringing, however. 

The next horse to enter the auction ring is the sixth 
horse being sold by Gus Wantsmore. The horse is a 
seven year old mare named First Queen. Three bidders, 
including Becky Last, bid on the mare and the bidding is 
spirited. All three bidders are good faith bidders. Becky 
Last bids $7,100 and when the other two bidders decline 
to bid funher, Quick McCall gavels the horse sold. 
Wants more is delighted with the price for which First 
Queen sold. 

Two weeks later, Becky Last learns that Tex Tib
bets, who had bid on Go First for Wantsmore, was an 
employee of the auctioneer. Last feels that she has been 
"set up" and demands legal redress against Wantsmore. 

From the facts of Hypothetical 6, it is clear that Gus 

J12. In the aUlhor's optnion. the correct imerprclive altItude cour1~ shlluld adopt 
m construmg § 2-3211(4) is the attItude expre:;sed by the Nonh DakOla Supreme Coun 
III Berg v. Hogan. 311 N.W.2d 200 (N.D. 1981). The North Dakola Supreme ('()un 

expressed (he attitude that § 2-3211(4) was specifically designed to prOlect lhe de
frauded good faith bidder and, therefore, should be conslrued liberally lC protect the 
defrauded good faith bidder. Id at 202-201 
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Wantsmore used the bidding practice of having Tibbets bid 
on his first horse for the purpose of setting a standard or a 
pricing pattern which would thereafter influence the sales of 
his other horses so that they too would bring high prices. 
Gus Wantsmore may also be thinking beyond that day's 
auction sale to the market in general with the hope that set
ting "top dollar" prices for his horses at auction will allow 
him to ask "top dollar" prices for his horses in privately ne
gotiated sales. At the same time. the facts also make clear 
that Gus Wantsmore did not puff the price of any individual 
horse aside from the first horse. Go First. The legal issue 
relevant to Becky Last is whether the fact of puffing in one 
sale will be held to be an improper influence on the bidding 
in a subsequent sale in which no direct puffing occurred. i 11 

Case law is clear that such practices may give rise to 
legal remedies on behalf of the buyer at the subsequent sale. 
In cases where improper influence is found between puffing 
at one sale and bids at a subsequent sale. the courts consider 
the injury to the buyer at the second sale to be the same as 
the injury to a buyer in the directly puffed sale. In both 
sales. the puffing has the effect of inducing the buyer to bid 
higher than he would have otherwise done. It is irrelevant 
what the item being sold at auction is "worth." So long as 
the seller has used secret bids which have misled good faith 
bidders as to the competition that truthfully exists for the 
item being sold. then illegal puffing has occurred. Again. 
courts operate to protect the fair. open, competitive determi
nation of prices at auction. l14 

There are. however. distinctions between auction sales 

IIJ. AuctlOneer~ and selkr-. use a wide a~sortment of taClics fur the purpose of 
gaining the tughest price pos,',.ble for the items being sold. Many of these tactics are 
perfecdy legal even [hough the taclics create an "auc\ion fever" which indulcs people 
lo pay more [ban they would have paid under less frenetic circumstances. DuBoff, 
supra note 7, at 504-506. Whether puffing in one sale for the purpose of mflucnclOg 
the prices in other sale.'> is legal or illegal I" [he question raised by Hypothetical 6. 

J 14. Osborn v. Apperson Lodge. 213 Ky. 533. 281 S.W 500 (1926): Curtis v. As
pmwalL 114 Mass. 187 (J~73): Springer v, Kleinsorge, 83 Mo. 152 (1884): Morehead 
v, Hunt. \6 N.C. 28 (Eg. 1826); Edmunds Y. Gwynn. \57 Va. 538. 16\ S.E. 892 (1932). 

Four legilimate tactics exist which would allow' Wanlsmore to protect his interest 
in the horses. For full discussion of these fLlur methods, see supra lext accompanying 
notes 66-82. 
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actually involving puffing and auction sales merely influ
enced by puffing. With respect to the auction sale in which 
puffing has actually occurred, the courts are clear that there 
exists a conclusive presumption of fraud. With respect to a 
sale allegedly influenced by puffing that occurred in a sepa
rate sale, courts hold that the buyer is entitled only to a re
buttable presumption of fraud. In accordance with the 
rebuttable presumption, once the buyer proves that puffing 
has occurred in a related sale, the buyer is entitled to judg
ment unless the seller can provide evidence which clearly 
and conclusively establishes that the puffing in the separate 
sale did not influence or affect the bids made in the sale 
about which the buyer complains. The seller has the burden 
of coming forward with the evidence and the burden of 
proof that the puffing in the one sale had no impact in the 
subsequent sale. These burdens are placed on the seller be
cause it is the seller who engaged in the fraudulent practice 
of puffing. II' 

Whether the buyer has proven that puffing occurred in 
a related auction sale is a question of fact. Important factors 
include whether the various sales occurred on the same 
day,I16 whether the sales occurred in the same continuous 
auction, II' and whether the items sold were the same type of 
property.118 If all three of these factors are found in the fac
tual situation being litigated, courts have in the past ruled 
that the buyer has met the buyer's burden. The rebuttable 
presumption that fraud occurred in the auction sale about 
which buyer complains then arises. 119 

Whether the seller has established that no impact exists 
between the sale in which the puffing occurred and the sub

115. Osborn v. Apperson Lodge. 213 Ky. 533. 281 S.W, 500 (f(26): CurtIS \. A~

pinwalL 114 Mass_ 187 (1873); Springer v. Kleinsorge. 83 Mo. 152 (1884); ~orehead 

v. Hunt, 16 N.C. 28 (Eq. 1826L Edmunds v. Gwynn. 157 Va. 53H, 161 S.E. H92 (1932). 
Cf Bowman v. McClenahan, 20 A.D. 346.46 N.Y.S. 945 (N.Y. App. Div. 11':(7); 5 
WILLISTON & Thompson. supra note 18. § 1664, al 4696. 

116. E.g., Curtis v. Aspinwall, 114 Mass. 187. 192 (1873). 
117. Eg.. Springer v. Kleinsorge, 83 Mo. 152, 162 (IH84).
 
III":. Eg.. Mcorehead v. Hunt. 16 N.C. 28. 33 (Eq. 1826).
 
119. Eg.. Edmunds v. Gwynn, 157 Va. 538. 161 S.E. 892 (J 932); Peck v. Lisl, 23 

w. Va. 338 (1883) 
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sequent sale is also a question of fact. Important factors in
clude the motive of the seller in using puffing in the other 
sale, I '" the reasons aside from puffing which motivate the 
buyer to attack the validity and enforceability of the auction 
sale contract,121 and the differences between the items sold 
which indicate that bids in the first sale did not influence 
bidder judgments in the subsequent sale. 122 

If a buyer bids at an auction to purchase an aggregate of 
items which have previously been sold individually in sales 
where puffing occurred, case law is clear that the buyer is 
entitled to a remedy because the aggregate can only be 
purchased by a bid greater than the sum of the high bids for 
the individual sales. Hence, the buyer's bid for the aggregate 
was clearly influenced by the puffed individual sales' 
prices. J2] Just as clearly, case law holds that if the puffing 
occurred after the sale about which buyer now complains. 
the buyer is not entitled to any remedy. Bids made prior to 
the time any puffing occurred obviously could not have been 
influenced by the puffing. 124 

The four subsections of § 2-328 generally cover the 

\20. Cf Springer v. Klemsorge, 83 Mo. 152 (1884). OpmlOn IOdicaled thaL the 
motive of the seller In puffing might be relevant, allh(.JUgh the court did ~o .... llh re
spCCl to a distinction bet""'cen illotives which has been rejected. If a -"cHef puffed one 
~ale without any motive [0 affec\ Olher sales al the same auc\luo, the court", ought be 
s.... ayed to hold thal the sale puffed was a fraudulent sale, bUI that other sale." wl)uld 
no! also be declared fraudulent. In effect, due to the seller's mouve in puffing, tbe 
couns would treat the later sales as completely independem from the puffed sale. 

121. Eg.. Osborn v. Apperson Lodge, 213 Ky. 533, 535, 281 S, W. 500, 502 II (26) 
Coun made pomted reference to the evidence which indicated that the purchaser 
seeking rescission on lhe grounds of puffing may have actually wanted (1ut of the 
contract because she did not !Ike the family which bought the lot adJoming hers. 

122. E.g., Morehead v. Hunt, 16 !'J.C 28, (Eg. 1826). Judge Henderson ....rote: 
"The rule laid down by the complainant's counsel IS cenamly a Wise one, that at the 
sale of a horse or an ox, pulTIng the sale of the horse is nol pufting the sale of the ox. 
because the bidding for the one does not in the estimation of the bidders, enhance the 
value of the other. ." Jd al 35. 

\23. Edmunds v. Gwynn, 157 Va. 538, 16\ S.E. 892 (1932). Purcha...er seeklOg 
resCI:;sion of auclion contract testified that he determined whal hiS bid would be for 
the entire land parcel by adding up what the indiVidual lots sold for and then bidding 
$250 higher than that total. Purchaser sought resciSSIOn because the sale~ of the indi
Vidual lOls had been puffed. 

124. Osborn v. Apperson Lodge, 213 Ky. 533, 281 S.W. 500 (I92D), C/ Newman 
\. Woolley, 201 Ky. 139, 255 S.W. 1050 (1923). Purchaser proved thai auctioneer 
agreed to puff the sale for the seller. But the proof also established thallhe auCl\oneer 
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gamut of legal questions relating to auctions. Subsection I 
of the section specifically adopts the common law rule that 
each individual sale within an auction is a "separate sale."'" 
Subsection 4 then specifically prohibits seller self-bidding 
unless proper notice is given without distinguishing between 
its application to the separate sales within an auction and its 
application to the auction as a whole. When these two sub
sections are taken together. it appears that the prohibition 
against puffing found in subsection 4 is meant to apply to the 
auction as a whole. Section 2-328 should therefore be inter
preted to embody the principles discussed above and to pro
hibit seller self-bidding in related sales."6 

did not in fact puff because the bidding was so intense that no need 10 pUff aroSe. ld 
al 14 L 255 S.W. al 1052. 

125. An analogous provision IC1 the Uniform Sales Acl reads: "Where goods are 
put up for sale by aUdion in lOlS, each 101 is the subject of a separate contract of .)ale'· 
CNIFOR\l S..\LL:'> ACT § 21(1) (1922). 

An Implicit holding of the cases which rule thaI If puffing has occurred in one 
sale at an auction, then a rebuttable presumption exist.) that the puffing affected other 
.)ales at the aUction, is that each of the sales IS a separale ...ale. By contrao:,L when 
puffing has occurred in the same sale as (he one being challenged, the courts hold tbat 
a conclusive presumption of fraud ex.isls. 

126. The interpretatIOn presenled in the leXt of the Interrelationship between the 
subsecllOns of § 2-32X ao.::entuales the fraud analysIs of auctions at the expense of (he 
contract analysis of auctIOns found in subsection 3 of S2-328. The tex.t interpretation 
basically treats subsection 3 of § 2-328 as trre/evanl to the resolution of the Issue 
presented by Hypothetical 6. 

The text interpretation that § 2-328 should be construed w prohibit puffing In the 
auction as a whole. as opposed to merely prohibiting puffing In discrete separale :-.ale" 
of the aucllDn. applies regardless of whether the auction IS a with or with,mt resene 
auction. In neither type auction does the actual puffing occur in the .~ame ~ale about 
...... hlch tbe good faith bidder is complaining. Hence, a distlOclion between with and 
Without reserve auctions, whICh is relevant with respect to how and when a contract is 
formed at an aUdion, is nol relevanl when fraud alone i~ Involved. 

If the interpretauon of § 2-328 pre!lented in the tex.t is rejected. the good r,Hth 
bidder :-.till ma'>' be able to gain legal relief under § 1-!O3 of the Uniform Commercial 
Code. Section 1-103 reads as follows: "Unless displaced b)" the particular provisions 
of this Act. the principles of law and equit)", induding lhe law merchant and the law 
relatl\·e to capacity to contract, principal and agent. estoppel. fraUd. misrepresenta
tIOn, duress, coercion, mistake, bankruptcy. or other vaudating or invalidating cause 
shall supplement ils provisions:' U.c.c. § 1-103 (1977). Hence. even If§ 2-328 is -'l(lt 
interpreted to prohibit seller self-bidding in related sales, S 1-103 preserves the ca~e 

law which dearly establishes that seHer self-bidding In related sales can COnSl1!Llte 
fraud at an auction. C/ 1 W. HAwKLAND, Ur-;IFORM COMMHH"'iAL CODI· SI:RI! S § 2
328'05 (1982); Cudahy, The Sales Contra{'{~Form</liol1,49 MARQ. L. RH. J08, 120 
! 19(5). Both Hawkland and Cudah)", 10 reference to a different issue about aucliom, 
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In Hypothetical 6, Becky Last can establish that the di
rectly puffed sale and the sale allegedly affected by that puf
fing occurred on the same day, as part of one auction in 
which Gus Wantsmore's horses sold one after another. This 
should give rise to a rebuttable presumption of fraud on her 
behalf. Moreover, Wantsmore adopted the puffing in the 
first sale for the explicit purpose of affecting the prices to be 
reached in the other sales of his horses. Finally, Becky Last 
bases her legal claim solely on a feeling that she had been 
"set up." Last is not just looking for an excuse to get out of 
the sales contracts. Wantsmore's only defense is to claim 
that the sixth horse sold was a mature mare, First Queen, 
and that puffed bids were on a young stallion, Go First. 127 

The trier of fact should be left to decide whether the differ
ence between stallions and mares is sufficient to conclude 
that Wantsmore has proven that the judgment of the bidders 
in the sixth sale was not influenced by the puffed bids of the 
first sale. If the trier of fact concludes that the difference is 
insufficient, the decision should be upheld. W 

If this conclusion is reached, Becky Last is entitled to 
the remedies which are set forth in § 2-328(4). Rescission, 
once again, is an easy remedy to apply because it would sim
ply mean that Betty Last voids the sale and has no obligation 

make the POint that § 1-103 was adopted to indicate clearly that the Cl)dc did not 
abolish common law remedies for other forms of fraud not speCifically covered by the 
Code. 

127. The bland statement thaI the difference between a young stallion and a ma
Lure mare is so great that the biddmg on the young stallion could nOl have had any 
impact on the biddIng for the mature mare may ""'ell mask a significant bloodline 
relatlOoshlP belween the two horse..;. For example, First Queen may be the dam of 
Go FirSt. If the offspnng sells for a premium price, bidders may well receJ'.e the 
ImpressIOn that owning the dam could resulL in prodUCIng another offspring which 
will alw bring a premium price. Thus, closer !"cruliny of the facls may rc\'eal rela
tionships, bloodlme and otherv.'i~e, between the items sold at the two separate sales in 
the auction \\hil.:h belie the denial of any influence from one sale to the other. 

128. As mdicated in the text whether or nul puftlng in one sale has influenced lhe 
blJdlOg m another sale is a question of fact. Appellate court... are always reluclant to 

re\'er:;e a trial court Judgement aboul questions of fact. See Osborn" Apperson 
Lodge. 213 K;., 533, 281 5, W. 500 (\ 926), Coun of Appeals in affirming judgement of 
tnai court :'>hnwed great deference to chancellor who "being on (he ground and famil
Iar \\ lth the panies. after an analySIS of the eVidence reached the conclUSIOn that there 
was no by-bidding, and lhat the sale was fairly conducted in ~o far as it affected either 
of the appellams .. Jd at 53b. 281 S,W, at 503. 
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to pay for the mare. But if Betty Last desires to keep [he 
mare, the alternate remedy of taking the mare "at the price 
of the last good faith bid prior to the completion of the sale" 
is more difficult to apply. 

The interpretation of this alternate remedy which has 
been previously used (the last good faith bid prior to any bid 
on behalf of seller), "9 does not appear to be applicable to the 
fact situation as in Hypothetical 6. In a sense, all the bids 
presented in the sale of First Queen by all three competing 
bidders are good faith bids because none of the bids was 
meant to be fictitious. Moreover, no bid in the auction of 
First Queen was entered on behalf of the seller. Hence, no 
particular bid in the bidding pattern of Hypothetical 6 is 
readily identifiable as the last good faith bid. Furthermore. 
examination of the bidding pattern of the sixth sale does not 
reveal what the bids would have been or where the ibds 
would have begun and ended if no seller self-bidding influ
ence had existed.]]U If the courts were to try to fix a "last 
good faith" bid, the courts would apparently have to take 
evidence as to what the "true" value of Gus Wantsmore's 
horses were. The courts would be involved in a very specu
lative undertaking, for the auction price is solely dependent 
upon the supply-demand factors generated at the auction it
self. The auction price is not inherently related to any con
cept of "intrinsic" value'JI 

It has previously been argued that courts should not de

129. See supra text accompanying nOles 44-47 & 96-97 (diSCUSSIOn of the alternate 
remedy as the last good faith bid priOf to any bid on behalf of the seller). 

DO. In all other bidding pallems discussed thus far in the article, exammation of 
the bidding pattern reveals (except for one instance) the last good falth bld prior w 
any bid on behalf of the seiler. The one exceptIon is the biddmg pattern where the 
puffer eDIcTS the first bid at the auction. Bu! even in this [alter mstance, the good faith 
bidder can be giYen the option of adopting the puffer's first bid as the last good faith 
bid. See supra lext accompanYing notes 98~99 But in a factual situatIOn like Hypo
thetical 0, where the puffing ~X:CUrTed in a separate sale and all the bid~ in the sale 
complained about were entered by good faIth bidders, even the optIon to adopt the 
puffer's bid as the last good faith bid does not exist 

131. Peck v. List, 23 w. Va. 338 (1883). The opmion of Judge Green in Pak 
contains an excellent discussion asserting that auctions are meanl to be price-deter
mining mechanisms which respond sOLely to lhe supply and demand of bidders with
out any regard or concern for any intrinsic value alleged to exist independent of the 
"wishes and wants of bidders." ld at 383-86. 392-95. 
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termine the last good faith bid by becoming involved in evi
dence extrinsic to the bidding pattern itself. 132 The same 
argument is applicable here. Courts should determine the 
last good faith bid based solely upon the bidding pattern it
self. In this instance, because the bidding pattern does not 
reveal a last good faith bid, Becky Last should be limited to 
the remedy of rescission. While Becky Last's expectation of 
owning the mare, First Queen, is defeated if she is limited to 
rescission, the danger of doing injustice to the seller through 
a speculative determination of the "last good faith" bid is 
avoided. At the same time, Gus Wantsmore, as seller, has 
been denied the benefits of his puffing as it affected the sale 
of First Queen because he has denied the sale. 

Hypotheticals I through 6 have illustrated the legal re
lationships between buyers and sellers at with and without 
reserve auctions, Each hypothetical assumed that the auc
tion was a voluntary auction on the part of the seller. But 
what if the auction were not a voluntary auction? What if 
the auction were a forced sale utilizing the auction method? 
For an understanding of the forced sale situation, let us turn 
our attention to Hypothetical 7. 

HYPOTHETICAL 7: FORCED SALE AUCTION 

Mythical Square National Bank repossessed 
Dreams Abound. a five year old champion mare, from 
Tex Whilter who had originally purchased the mare with 
money lent to him by the bank. The repossession was 
accomplished in accordance with the applicable provi
sions of the Uniform Commercial Code. 

Also in accordance with the Uniform Commercial 
Code, Mythical Square National Bank holds a public 
auction for the sale of the repossessed mare, Dreams 
Abound. Tweed Manhattan attends the auction and be
gins the sale with a bid of $27,000. Margaret Teller tops 
that with a bid of $30,000 which she has entered at the 
behest of her employer, Mythical Square National Bank. 
Manhattan then bids $33,000; Teller bids $38,000; Man
hattan bids $40,000; Teller bids $43,000; Manhattan bids 

132.	 See supra text accompanying nOles 99 & 110. 
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$45,000. No further bids are made and the auctioneer 
gavels the mare, Dreams Abound, as sold to Tweed 
Manhattan for $45,000. 

Mythical Square National Bank is quite pleased 
with the sale because the purchase price of $45,000 is just 
what the bank needed to cover the costs for conducting 
the public auction. 

Two weeks later, Manhattan learns, for the first 
time. that Margaret Teller was an employee of the repos
sessing bank. Manhattan realizes that he paid more at 
the auction than he would have had to pay for Dreams 
Abound if Margaret Teller had not been bidding. Man
hattan wants to get out of paying $45,000 for the mare, 
Dreams Abound. 
If this auction had been a voluntary auction, such as 

those discussed in Hypotheticals I through 6, Tweed Man
hattan would undoubtedly be entitled to legal remedies 
against Mythical Square National Bank because the Bank 
has used an unannounced puffer at the sale. However, § 2
328(4) specifically says: "This subsection shall not apply to 
any bid at a forced sale." 

To understand the meaning of § 2--328(4) in the context 
of a forced sale, it is important to recall that the owner of the 
property is not necessarily the seller at auction. 13J Both Tex 
Whittet, the debtor, and Mythical Square National Bank, 
the creditor, have ownership interests in the mare, Dreams 
Abound. But in order to be considered the seller, a party 
must have the power to immunize the person alleged to be 
the puffer from responsibility for any bids that person enters. 

In Hypothetical 7. it is clear that Whitter does not con
trol the public auction at which Dreams Abound is being 
sold. 134 If Whitter were to bid himself, or to induce anyone 
else to bid, those bids would be bona fide because the Bank 

133. FelT a fuller dlscu.'is\on of the dlstmctlOn between an owner and seller al an 
auction. and for a fuller discussion of the definitIOn of who is a puffer, .ree supra IC;\l 
accompanYing nOle~ 6-15 

134. DUdley v. Little, 2 Ohio 504 (1826). Case IOvolves a judicial :.ale at aucuon 
for taxes which had nOl been paid. During the opinion, Lhe Court commemed upon 
(he relationship between the owner whose land was being .'J,,)ld and the agent for the 
slale who is 10 charge of the auction sale The Court opmed: "Over a sale of [his 
descnption, the owner h<l5 no conlrol--he C<ln not refu:.e a bId. or adjc1urn the sale. or 
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can hold Whitter or his agent accountable for the bids.'" 
Hence, Tex Whitter is not a seller under § 2-328(4). Whitter 
is therefore entitled to bid just like any other member of the 
public. Whitter is not required to announce his intention to 
bid to other bidders. Moreover, Whitter can bid for the sole 
purpose of pushing the bids higher so that he will owe a 
smaller or no deficiency at the end of the auction. I Jh 

Whether the Bank is a seller under § 2-328(4) is a more 
complex issue. It could be argued that the Bank is not a 
seller because any bid the Bank enters will reduce the 
amount owed by the debtor on the outstanding debt being 
foreclosed. Thus, the Bank is in fact being held accountable 

fix a sum below which the propen),' shall nm be struck down. The sale IS managed b:
the agem of the state. The owner is nol consulted." Id. at 505. 

135. When a ~ecured ran)' dlspme" of the collateral after default by the debtor. 
the ~ecured pany is requlfed [0 give "reasonable notificalion of the time and place of 
any pubhc sale. . to the debtor." u.ce. 99-504(3) (1972). The comments [0 this 
subsectIOn stale that the reason for the notlficatlon requirement IS \0 allow the debtor 
to prolecl their interest In the property "by taking part in the sale if they ~C' 

deSire." U Cc. § 9-504 comment 5 (1972). Acco,.d Libert) NatIOnal Bank of 
Fremont v. Gremer, 62 Ohio App. 2-d 12~. 405 N.E.2d 317 (1978). 

136. A goodly amount of confUSIon ha.~ existed as to who is lhe seller Immuntzed 
from the penahties for self-biding by the last senten(e of § 2-32R(4). The New York 
Law Revi~ion Commission and Professl)r Hawkland in his 1964 treah~e both argued 
that tIle debtor (i.e, Whltler JO Hypothetlcal 7) is the seller at a forced sale. I W. 
HAWJ(LA~O. A TRANSACTlO~A[ GUDl-. TO THE USIFOR~ CO~\H.:RClAL CODE 
§ 1.13040503 (1964/; I Nl.:W YORK LAW RF'/ISION COM'.t'r-; STUDY Of THI:.: U,C.C 
§ 2-32R, at 444 (1955). In the authnr\ opLOlOn, the Commission and Profe::;sor Hawk
land became confused became they assumed that the owner of the propen) IS Idenu
cal 10 the seller at the auctlon. As ha~ been indicated iO the text, the owner of the 
property b not necessanly the seller al the auctIOn 

By 1982-, Professor Hawkland realIzed that he Ilad made a mistake on thIS pomL 
In his nwst recent treatise. Professor Hawkland acknowledges that the debtor In 

forced sales situalions is not lhe seller and that the debtor can therefore bid. not he
cause the debtor has been immunized by the last sentem:e of § 2-328(4). but because 
the debtor IS JUSl Ilke any other person (aSide from the seller) who comes to the auc
tIOn to bid . .2 W. HAWKLA:--'D. U:--'IFORM COMMI:RClAL Coor: Sl:-RIES § 2-328:04. at 
566 t 1982). Professor Hawkland and the author are therefore 10 agreement that the 
debtor IS not the seller at a forced auction sale. 

HypOlhetical7 uses as the example llf a forced sale a repossession sale carried out 
by the secured party under § 9-504 of the Uniform Commercial Code. As the dlSeu~
sian of Hypothetical 7 proceeds, other examples of forced sales should also be kepI III 

mind: judicially ordered pan it ion. bankruptcy. receiv'ershlp, conservatorship. admm
istratorship. executorship. In the author's opinion. the relevant legal rule~ about seller 
seif-hiddlOg under § 2-328(4) are the same no maner which spec:ific type of foro;;ed 
sale has given me lO the auclton, 
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for its bids. The reduction in amount owed by the debtor, 
however. is a reduction in an amount collectible in collateral 
proceedings. With respect to the auction sale itself, the Bank 
does have control and is not held accountable for its bids.'" 
Margaret Teller. the agent, is not going to have to pay on 
any bid she has entered in the auction of Dreams Abound. 
In fact, Margaret Teller was instructed by her employer to 
bid for the purpose of puffing the sale. The Bank adopted 
this bidding practice for the the purpose of protecting itself 
against having to seek a deficiency judgment. 13> Section § 2
328(4) should, therefore, be interpreted so that Mythical 
Square National Bank, the creditor, is a seller. 139 

The last sentence of § 2-328(4) states that the "subsec

137. It should be emphasized once again that a person IS a ~eller at an auctIOn 
anI) If that person cOniTols the auction in such a way that the pcrwn or the per~on's 

agent will not be held accountable for bids entered at the auction. Under diSCUSSIOn 

In the text IS the ls~ue of whether and under what cln.:umslances, a debtor or a creditor 
m a forced sale auction should be considered a seller. Under one set of circum
~lances. a bankruptc), sale. the author contends that neither the debtor nor the credl
lor is a seller. In a bankruptcy sale. the bankruptcy trustee is the person III charge of 
{he auction and therefore the seller under § 2-328{4), Hence, at a bankruptl)' auction, 
both the debtor and the crednor (;an bid, without givmg notIce or needing the immu
filty affc1rded !>eller self-bidding via the last sentence of § 2-32~(4)' Just lIke any other 
per"on \\.'ho comes to the auctIOn. Al a bankruptcy ~ale, neither lhe debtor nor the 
credJlor i~ the seller. . 

138. Remember that protecting oneself agamst a sacrifice sale IS not sul'ticienl JUs
tification under case law, the Unifonn Sales Act M the Uniform (\)mmerclal Cude 
lor unannounced seller self-bidding. See the dIscussion under HypothetICal 3 for the 
arguments and authorities supponing this statemem. In the example of forced sales 
through repos"e:>sion, creditor bidding IS m fact solely to pr(Jtecl against a sacnfice 
sale hecause If the ([editor's bIds dnves the price above what the creditor IS o\\.ed, the 
excess price goes to the debtor. Hence, a creditor who bids is legally blocked from 
biddmg in a manner which enhances the price to the direct bene/it of the (;reditor. 
U.c.C § 9-;02(2) and § 9-504(21 (1972) 

139. Confusion has also existed as to whether a creditor ... hould be considered the 
seller under § 2-328(4). The New York Law Revision Commission and Professl"H 
Hawkland m his 1964 treatise both concluded that the crednor in a repl).~.~esslUn auc
lion i.s not the seller. Both the Commissil1n and Professor Hawkland reached thiS 
conclUSIOn because they did nOl want the creditor to gain the immunity afforded seH
ers fwm penalties for biddmg wllhout notll::e which the last sentence of § 2-32~(4) 

pnwides. I W H-\wKL\.ND, A TRANS.-\CTIONAI GUIDE TO THL UN1FOR'-i CO~~H-R
C1-\L CODL § 1.13040503 (1964); I Nl"W YORK L-\w REVISION COM~.f1SSI0S. STllnY 
OF THE U.e.e. § 2·328. al444 (1955). But of course. the conclu~ion thatlhe credllOr 
IS not the seller meam. that the creditor is Just like any other person who come.s to the 
auction to bid-i.e., all persons (except sellers) can bid Without any requirement for 
gi\"mg notH.:e lo anyone. Hence, the conclU~lOn that the New York La\\- Re....j~jon 
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tion shall not apply to any bid at a forced sale." This means 
that unannounced bidding by the seller is not considered to 
be fraudulent at a "forced" sale such as a repossession 
sale."" The conduct of Mythical Square National Bank was 
therefore not improper, and Tweed Manhattan has no claim 
for legal redress for fraud against the Bank. 

This gives rise to the question of why puffing is allowed 
at forced auction sales but prohibited at voluntary auction 
sales. The contrast in treatment is even more pronounced 
when a comparison is made between § 21(4) of the Uniform
Sales Act and § 2-328(4) of the Uniform Commercial Code. 
Both subsections prohibit puffing by sellers at auctions. 
However, the last sentence of § 21(4) reads: "Any sale con
travening this rule may be treated as fraudulent by the 
buyer."'4' Case law has interpreted this sentence to mean 
that puffing is prohibited at forced auction sales just as it is 
at voluntary auction sales.'" 

CommISSIOn and Profe%or Ha\\kland reached complelely undercut the reason they 
ga\ c li)[ reaching lhal concluswn 

B\' ]\}82, Professor Hawkland realiLed that he had made a mistake aboul the 
cla-,,~iticallon of the crednor. Profe~....or Hawkland now has concluded that the credl
1M In a repo,',:.es"lOo aUC!lon is indeed the seller under S2-328(4). 2 W. HAWKl A,.... n, 
USlI OR '1 COM~cRClAL COIn SERIES § 2-328:04. al 566-67 (1 (82). Professor Hawk
land and the aUlhor are therefore in agreement that the crcdilOf is the seller at a 
repos.~c~"I\.Jn auctIOn sale 

140. Sly \'. First National Bank of Scotbboro, 387 So. 20 \98 (Ala, 1980): 2 W. 
H4,.\VI<.:lAND, Ul"lroR\-1 COMMERC!4,.L COl.H.: Sf-RlcS § 2-328:04 (l9l:i2l. 

Vanous pro\ii~ions of the Uniform Commercial Code make II dear that a .'le
cured party may purchase the collater31 at a sale conducted pecause the deb\or IS In 

default. U.e.e. § 9-5(Jl(I), (5) (judicial !lale pursuant (oJ an execution on a Judge
ment). ~ 9-504(3) (foredo!lure) (1972). 

141. The full text of § 21(4) oJf the Uniform Sales Act read:..: "Where notice ha.'l 
not been given that a sale by auction IS subject 10 a right to bid on behalf of the seller. 
it shall not be lawful for the seller to bid himself or to employ or induce any person 10 

bid at such sale on hiS hehalf. or for the auctioneer to employ or induce any perSl)fi lo 
bid at such sale on behalf of the seller or knOWingly to take an) bid from Ihe seller (lr 
any person employed by him. Any sale contravening thiS rule may be treated a~ 

fraudulent b) the buyer" 
142. Cranslrm v. \\.'estern ldahl~ Lumber & Bldg. Co.. 41 Idaho t41. noS P. 52S 

(1925). L.J. Toy v, Griffith Oldsmobile Co.. 342 Mtch. 533. 70 N.W.2d 726 \ 1955): 
Drew \i. John Deere Co. of Syracuse, Inc.. 19 A,D.2d 308. 241 N.Y.S.2d 267 \19(3). 
Both cases involve possible conflict between § 21(4) of the Uniform Sales Act which 
prohlbils seller self-bidding wllhom notice and the prOVISIons of other la\\s which 
allo'W the credilOr to bid aL repossession sales 

Profes\nr Hawkland and the Ne'W Yark Law ReVISIOn CommlSSHJn boJth com
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In a repossession sale, the prime example of a forced 
sale under § 2-328(4), I" the bona fide bidder is protected 
somewhat from puffing by the creditor-owner. Up to the 
amount owed by the debtor, the creditor-owner can manipu
late the repossession auction sale through puffed bids. These 
creditor bids do mislead bona fide bidders into thinking that 
greater competition exists than is in fact true. Moreover, the 
puffed bids do cause the bona fide bidders to bid higher than 
would otherwise have been necessary. However, a collateral 
consequence of each bid entered by the creditor is that the 
underlying debt is reduced. Every puffed bid, therefore, has 
an aspect favorable to the debtor. The fraud against the 
bona fide bidder, in other words, is not unadulterated fraud; 
it is not clearly undesirable conduct which benefits only the 
perpetrator of the fraud. 

If the creditor-owner bids above the amount owed by 
the debtor, these bids are nOI puffed, because the creditor
owner is accountable for the bid because any surplus belongs 
to the debtor-owner. 144 For bids above the amount owed by 
the debtor, the creditor-owner is a bona fide bidder who is 
making a jUdgment that the item being auctioned is worth 
more than the amount owed by the debtor on the item. 

mem that the Uniform Commer..:ial Code by aUowing seller .~elf-blddlOg without no
tice at [on.:ed "ales is changLng the poor law as reflected In common la ...... c£I:-;e decision 
and 921(41 of the Uniform Sales Act. 2 W. HAWKl .... t'-iO. UNIFORM COMMLI{UAL 

CODf. St·RII.'> § 2-328;04. at 5M (1982), Nrw YORK LAW Rf-\'lSION COMMISSIUS. 

S"]I.'DY or TIlL V.c.e § 2-328, al444 (1955). The drafters of the UnJl()fffi C(\mmer
clal Code had adopted thIS change already in the tir~1 offiCial text issued. U.C.C. ~ 2
3':::i\(4) (1952). The comments to § 2-32S(4) In the IY52 versIOn and later verSlOn~ do 
not prOVide i..l single sentence. however. which explains why the drafters adopted thIS 
change. 

In all the WlIIJ.'>ton treallses on COntracl.'> and Sales. from the firSl editIons to the 
nwst recent edinon:,. the aUlhnfS never mentIOn [hal a different rule about -"eller self
blddmg and notice mlghl exist for volun!ar) auction sale.~ than for fl1rced auctIOn 
"aIe-", Only' one author ment10ns that a different rule on seller self-bidding and no lice 
might be wise fOf forced auctIOns sales in companson 10 voluntary auctl\)m, sale.., - a 
sludent author. Comment. Agreemenu/or Fh'l1flOu.r Bids al AII{'/ionj'. 31 Y.\Ll L.J, 
431. 432 tl92l) 

143, Supra note 13S liSIS other Iypes of forced sales that are covered by the last 
sentence of § 2-32S(4), but repossessIOn aUCUQfl ~ales under 99-504 are likely to be 
the mosl common forced sales and therefore most likely the lype of forced sale aboUl 
which the draften were thinking when [hey adopted the la.'>l sentence of 9 2-32~(41. 

144. u.c.c 999.502121. 9·504(21 (1972) 
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Thus. the creditor-owner's conduct is not fraudulent in the 
later bids above the amount owed by the debtor. 

While the rule of law is that puffed bidding is per se 
fraudulent at voluntary auctions,145 the courts initially 
showed sympathy for puffed bidding when motivated by the 
desire to protect against a sacrifice sale. 146 In a forced sale 
context, the concern that a sacrifice sale will occur is even 
higher because of the likelihood that no or few bidders will 
appear. In that instance, the property will probably sell for 
less than it should and the debtor will be faced with a larger 
deficiency claim. If the creditor is allowed to bid, at least 
one bidder will be present,147 and unannounced creditor bid
ding will not dampen enthusiasm of bona fide bidders. Pro
tection against a sacrifice sale price is thereby promoted. A 
major reason courts decided against allowing seller self-bid
ding at voluntary auctions was because the motive could not 
easily be discerned. 14' In the context of the forced sale, how
ever. the distinction between bids protecting the property 
from a sacrifice sale price and from bids enhancing the price 
of the property is more obvious. The amount owed by the 
debtor is an objective amount which marks the level of pro
tective bids. Beyond that amount, creditor bids are simply 
good faith bids. 

Thus. one Justification for the Uniform Commercial 
Code position allowing unannounced seller self-bidding in 
forced sales is the desire to protect against sacrifice sales 
which result in excessive deficiency amounts being owed by 
debtors. As a policy matter, protection for the debtor at 
forced sales has been chosen over protection for the bona 

145. Sec the authC\riH~~ cited .fupra In nOle n. 
146. Eg. Reynold,~ v. Dechaums. 24 Tex. 174 (1:1.59). See Peck v. L1SL 23 W. Va. 

338. 3~3·342 (IR~3) DIScu:'"lon of the English e'-l.Uil) cases which were sympathetIc 
LO putTed bid" \.l, hen motivated by the de"lre of the seller Le' pr~)lec[ agalOsl a S<lcnlicc 
~ale. See genera/Ii WILLISTON SAL F-,S, supra n~)[e 20, § 29l'l. 

The Amencan nlle thaL pulling is per .re fraudulent applies regardless of the 010
tI .... atlon for the puffing. Spnnger v Klewsorge, 83 Mo. 152 (IS84): Towle Y. Leavul, 
23 360 (1851), Peck v. LISt. 23 W. Va. 338 (1883). 

147. Read .fUpTa n\J\e 140 for citation to U0110rm Commercial Code pn)"'l5.ions 
allowmg the	 ~ecured pany to bid on collateral at loredosure sales 

14~ Eg. Peck v. LISt. 23 W. Va. 338. 3~7-389 (ISS3). 
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fide bidders. 149 

Another justification is the desire for conformity with 
other laws. Special repossession statutes. for example auto
mobile repossession statutes. "0 often state that the creditor
owner is entitled to bid at the repossession sale. If § 2-328(4) 
uniformly applied the prohibition against seller self-bidding 
to all auction sales. serious problems would exist for courts 
in deciding whether § 2-328(4) and these other statutes are 
consistent and. if not. which law should be controlling. By 
exempting forced sales from the prohibition on unan
nounced seller self-bidding. the Uniform Commercial Code 
has avoided potential dissonance with other laws. lSI 

If the facts of Hypothetical 7 were changed so that the 

149. Professor Hawkland seems to argue that the justification for allowing -.:redi
tors to bid without giving no lice when they are selling theIr debtor's collateral is that 
the practice 0ccurs aU the time anyway, no malLer what the law say:-;. and therefore, 
other bidders Just ought te' have to expect lhal the practice IS occurring. 2 W. H ~w "'

l ........ U. U!'[FORM COMM£RCI"l COOl: SERIFS § 2-328:04, at 567 (19~2). By contrast, 
the argument presented in the text stresses that the justification for the lasl ~entence .,J[ 

§ 2-328(4) IS [0 be found In the protection thereby provIded debtOrs against possibly 
burdensome and unfair defh:iency judgements, not In the Widespread existence of the 
creduor conduct. 

ISO. Toy v. Griffilh Oldsmobile Co., 342 Mich. 533, 70 N.W.2d 726 (195S)~ Drew 
v. John Deere Co. of Syracuse. Inc., 19 A.D.2d 308.141 N.Y.S.ld 267 <1963). Both 
cases have Cil?(lOnS to MichIgan and Ne"" York slatutes. respeclively. which allowed 
credllors to bid at .....ehicle repo~~ession sale~. (j: Blair v. Hewill, ISS Wa:.h 430. 55 
P.2d 607 (1936). Judicial sale to collecl on a Judgemem rendered against debtor. In 
ordering the judIcial sale. the Cl)urt had "accorded (he nght to bid at the sale Indi .... ld
uall) or Cl)lleCllvely" to the credilors. 

151. Secllon 21(4) of the Uniform Sales Act WhICh prohlbJled seller self-biddmg 
""Ithoul proper notICe e..... en in forced sales did creale dissl)nam:e with other ~tatute~. 

To) v, Griffith Oldsmobile Co., 342 Mich. 533. 70 N.W.2d 726 (1955); Ore"" v John 
Deere Co. of Syracuse. Inc .. 19 A.D.1d 308, 241 N.Y.S.2d 267 (19031. 

Earlier In (he discussion under H)potheucal J, Drew \.'. John Deere Wd~ dlS
cu~sed as proYlding l"3Se authoTll) for the propOSition that repurcha:.e bJd.~ are legall) 
permisSible. Abo in thal earlier dl;,cusslOn, secret repurchase bids were determmcd to 

be Impermissible and Drew v. John Deere was distingUished as controllmg authOrity. 
1'\;0"" in hght of (he discussion In lhe lext here. amHher reasc'n for dislinguishlng Orew 
v.	 Jl)hn Deere has been darifJed. 

Ore"" v. John Deere factually m\'olves a forced sale "itualion. Hence, the fal"t 
that the creditor, as seiter. bid on Ihe propeny without having given the proper nl)tlce 
should be understood as simply an exefClse of the HnmunJly for seller self-bidding 
wlthout oOllce at forced sales aUlhoflzed b ..... the la~t sentence l)f 9 2-32S(4). Drew v. 
John Deere need not, and should nl)l. be Interpreted as standmg for the broader prop
llsltlOn that '>ecreL repurl"hase bids are legally permiSSible In voluntary aucllon sale~. 
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auction was expressly declared to be without reserve, con
tract analysis under § 2-328(3) would provide legal redress 
to Manhattan. In a without reserve auction, a contract is 
formed when a good faith bid is made, subject only to a 
higher good faith bid being entered. Tweed Manhattan 
therefore formed a contract with the Bank when he entered 
the first bid of $27,000. That contract should stand unless 
the higher bid of $30,000 by Margaret Teller is a good faith 
bid. While the Teller bid of $30,000 was not fraudulent 
under § 2-328(4), that fact does not automatically mean that 
the bid was a good faith bid. Teller's bid should not be con
sidered a good faith bid because it is a bid for which Teller 
will not be held responsible. The bid is fictitious under § 2
328(3) even if the bid is not considered fraudulent under § 2
328(4). Hence, Tweed Manhattan should be able to pursue 
contract remedies of damages or specific performance if the 
Bank refuses to honor the contract at $27,000. The Bank 
cannot argue with this result because the Bank selected the 
without reserve auction as the type of auction to be used in 
the repossession sale. '" 

The seller's conduct and the practice of puffing hOive 
been the focus of attention to this point. Buyers also can 
engage in conduct that may undermine the fairness, open
ness, and competitive determination of prices at auctions. 
Conduct stifling competition is the converse of seller self
bidding. The next two hypotheticals present factual situa
tions which focus on the buyer's conduct and conduct stifling 
competition. 

152. As for wh) the Bank might opt (0 u:-.e a Without fe~erve repos~e~sion auc\t\.m, 
rather than a With reserve auction. read the comments made .wpm m nnte 89. 

If a repossessmg creditor use~ a Without reserve ,HJCtlon, and the tactic backfires 
because the only bld~ made (whICh complete the contract and bind the ~eller) are very 
low so that the purcha.,er geb a ver)' good bargain. the credllor can probably expec.:t 
that the debtor .... ill defend agam.~l the defidency judgement on the baSIS that the 
choice of using a without reserve aUCllon wa:-. nm a "commercially reasonable" 
mClhud of~ale. C c.c. s l,I-S04(3) (1972) (SelS fonh the requirement that 'he llxeclo> 
sure In all its aspects be ..::ommerually reasonable). Indeed, the debtor IS authonzed [0 

sue the crcdilor for "an) loss caused by a fallure to campi) With" the rommerclaUy 
reasonable reqUirements of the Code. l:.C.C. § 9-507 (1972). 
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HYPOTHETICAL 8: AGREEMENTS NOT TO BID 

Cinderella White places her colt, Prince Charming, 
in the spnng yearling sale. The colt has excellent hlood
lines and White expects the colt to bring a very good 
pnce. 

At the pre-sale showing of the horses, conversation 
among the experienced, knowledgeable horsemen cen
ters on Prince Charming and how much the colt will sell 
for. General agreement exists that Prince Charming will 
likely bring the highest price of the sale. 

Grumply Small hears these conversations and be
comes worried that he might not be able to alford the 
colt which he sorely wants to own. Small hears similar 
comments from several other bidders-Sharif Notting
ham, Lance LaRue, Emil Scrooge, and Henry Tudor. 
These five bidders then talk among themselves and reach 
agreement on a common bidding scheme as follows: 
Each bidder will bid independently but each agrees to 
top the previous bid by only a small increment. If one of 
the fIve is declared the successful bidder, a post-auction 
sale will be held among the five. At the post-auction 
sale, they will bid against each other for the colt with the 
mitial bid being the price paid at the public auction. 
Whoever bids the highest at the post-auction sale has to 
pay the auction price for the colt. The amount bid 10 

excess of the auction price will then be divided equally 
among the other four bidders in payment for their con
duct at the public auction. 

At the public auction, Small begins the bidding at 
$1.000: Tudor tops him with a bid of 51.050: Nottingham 
then bids $1,100: Faith Goode bids $1,200; Small bids 
$1,250: Scrooge bids $1.300; Faith GOOde bids $1.400; 
LaRue bids $1.450; Small bids $ 1.500. By this point, 
Faith Goode has become discouraged at bidding further 
because she is new to the business and sees that her com
peting bidders are experienced, knowledgeable horse
men. Goode does not bid further and to everybody's 
surprise, the hammer falls on Small's bid of $1,500. 
Faith Goode is a good faith bidder who knew nothing of 
the agreement between the other five bidders. 

In accordance with the pre-auction agreement 
among the five, Small and his cohorts hold a post-auc

1 _
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tion sale. At the post-auction sale, Small bids $9.500 for 
the colt. He pays $1,500 to the auctioneer and divides 
the surplus between Nottingham, LaRue, Scrooge, and 
Tudor. White feels cheated and wants to get her colt, 
Pnnce Charming, back, if possible. 
If there had been no agreement, the five bidders would 

have pursued their own independent interests at the public 
auction. It is not possible to determine the exact price that 
would have resulted if each member of the agreement had 
been bidding independently, but it is obvious that the agree
ment between the five bidders prevented competitive bid
ding at the auction. Cinderella White's complaint is that the 
agreement interfered with the fair, open, competitive deter
mination of price. 

Courts disfavor agreements which dampen competition 
at auction. ljJ The agreement set forth in Hypothetical 8 is a 
classic auction ring, a well-known bidder device used to 
purchase items at auction for prices well below the price that 
would be set through fair, open, competitive bidding. 154 The 
agreement would be condemned even if Grumpy Small 
could present evidence that the number of bidders was not 
lessened by the agreement about the post-auction sale. 15

' 

Moreover, case law would support Cinderella White even if 
Grumpy Small could convince a court that White suffered 
no harm from the agreement. 15h The existence of the agree
ment itself constitutes a fraud. To remedy the fraud, Cin
derella White is entitled to rescind the sale. 157 

1~3, See general(1' 6A CORBI:-', supra note 10, § 1468; 14 WILLISTON 3d. supra 
note 17. § 1648A: 2 WILLISTON SAlleS (rev.).jupra note 19. § 299. 

[54. See general(r DuBoff, supra note 7. at 507-508; Smith, Aile/IOn Rings. 1981 
CRIM. L. REV. 86. 

15S. Eg., Master Builders' Ass'n of Kansas v. Carson, l32 Kan. 609. 296 P. 693 
(1931). Accord 14 WILLISTON 3d,JUpra note 17, § 1648A, at 306. It IS not the Impact 
of the agreement upon the number of bidders which is relevant to the legalIty of the 
agreement, but the impact of the agreement upon the compel ill veness between the 
bidders thaL malters. 

156. Eg., Swan v. Chorpenning, 20 Cal. 182 (1862); Gibbs v. Smith, 115 Mass. 
592.593 \ 1874). 

157. Eg.. Bamcs v. Mays, 88 Ga. 696. 16 S.E. 67 (1892). See generol(~· 6A 
CORBIN,supro note 10, § 1468. at 571; 2 WllLlSTOr-; SALES (rev.), supra note 14. § 299. 
Both Professors Corbin and Williston descflbe a contract which has been obtatncd by 
a bidder through an agreement not Lo bid with other bidders as a contract "voidable" 
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While early case law seemed to hold that any agreement 
about bidding between potentially independent bidders was 
fraudulent.' '8 courts soon began to allow agreements in cer
tain instances."" Permissible agreements were distinguished 
from impermissible agreements on the basis of the motive 
behind the agreement. If bidders entered the agreement for 
the purpose of dampening competition with the expectation 
of buying the item for less than it would otherwise bring. the 
agreement was fraudulent. On the other hand, if the poten
tial bidders entered the agreement for the sole purpose of 
pursuing or protecting the separate and distinct interests of 
the individual parties, the agreement was not fraudulent.'c," 
These latter agreements were permissible even if the number 
of bidders was decreased or the amount received by the 
seller was reduced.'o, 

Certain agreements are clearly impermissible. One bid
der cannot pay another potential bidder to refrain from bid
ding.'62 Also, bidders cannot enter into auction rings such as 
described in Hypothetical 8.'03 On the other hand, certain 

at the option of the seller who has lhereby been defrauded. A ~eller is entitled 10 

resclfid the contract obtamed through an illegal agreement not to bid v.helher the 
contract W3:'l formed at a with or a without reserve auction. 2 W. HAWKL4SD, UNI
FOR\-! COMMERCIAL CODE SL:RIES § 2-328:05 (1982) 

15g See, e.g., Kearney v. Taytor. 56 U.S. (15 How.) 494, 520-n (1853); Jenkjn~ ... 
Fnnk. 30 Cal. 586. 591 (1866). Both opinions diSCUSS the argument that aU agree
ments not to bid are per se fraudulent. See also Note. Agreemenls ,\'(1{ 10 Bid at Judi
cia/ Saies, 47 U.S. L. REV. 433 (1933). 

159. Eg.. Kearney v. Taylor. 56 U.S. (15 Hov..) 4'}4 (1853); Jenkln~". Frink. 30 
Cal. 586 (1866). See generai(r Note, Agreements /VOI to Bid at Judicwl Sales, 47 U.S 
L. Rl:v. 433 (1933). Cf. Gibbs v, Smith, ItS Mass. 592 (1874). 

160. The classic statement of the distinctiun hetween legal and illegal agreements 
not to bid. based on the mOllvation of Ihe bidders for entering inlo the agreement, I.'> 

found in tbe opinion of JUdge Devens in Gibbs v. Smilh, 115 Mass. 592 (1874). '--/e· 
cord Gulick v. Webb, 41 Neb. 706, 60 N.W. 13 (1894); james v. Fulcrod, 5 Tex.. 512 
(1851), See general(~' 2 WILUSTOj'.; SALES (rev.), supra note IS!. § 294. 

161. E.g., Nat'! Bank of the Metrophs v. Sprague, 20 N.J. Eq. J 5S!, 168-69 ( \l-.691; 
Spokane Savmgs & Loan Soc. v. Park Vista Improvement Co., 160 Wash. 12.20,244 
P 1028. 1036 (1930). g Dorison v. Schultz. 109 NJ.L 242. 243. 160 A. 497. 49R 
(1932). 

162. Barnes v. Mays, 88 Ga. 696, 16 S.£. 67 (1892): Gibbs .... Smllh, 115 Mass. 542 
(1874); Goble v. O'Ca'nnor, 43 Neb, 49, 61 N.W. 131 (IH94); Taylor v. Lafe\er-;, 221 
S.W. 957 (Tex.. Comm, App. 1920). BIJI see Cabn v. Bacclch & De !\1ontlunn. 144 Lt. 
1023.81 So. 696 (1918). 

!63. Frank v. Blumberg, 78 F, Supp. 671 (E.D. pa. 1948). Sec gem>ra/~. Smllh. 
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agreements are clearly permissible. Creditors can appoint 
one creditor to bid on the property for the protection of 
all. 1M Creditors and debtors can agree to allow the creditor 
to purchase without competition from debtor bids in return 
for a promise by the creditor not to seek a deficiency 
judgment.'" 

Other agreements between potentially independent bid
ders are evaluated on a case-by-case basis. loo Most of these 
agreements involve the formation of partnerships or joint 
ventures for the purchase of the property at auction. One 
factor in the determination is the time at which the joint ven
ture or the partnership was formed. If the joint venture or 
partnership was formed at the auction itself, the courts are 
unlikely to permit the agreement. I07 If the joint venture or 
partnership was formed weeks before the auction as a legiti
mate business venture between the parties, however, courts 

AucllOnRtngs, 1981 CRIM. L. Rl.:v. 86. Bull! Berg Y. Plitt. 178 Md. 155, 12 A.2d 609 
( 1~401. 

164. Grandberry v. Mortgage Bond &: Trw.l Co., 1~9 Miss. 460. lJ2 So. 334 
(1931); Murphy v. DeFrance. 105 Mo. 53,15 S.W. 949 (1891); Nat'] Bank (If the Me
tropolis v. Sprague, 20 N.J. Eq. 159 (1869); Guhck v'. Webh, 41 Neh. 700. 60 N.W. IJ 
(1894); BlaIr v. Hewitt, 185 Wa~h. 430, 55 P.2d 607 (1936); Spokane Savmg~ &: Loan 
Soc. v. Park Vista Improvement Co.. 160 Wash. 12,294 P. I02!1 (1930). 

\65. Sturgis v. Wylie. 196 Ark. 970.120 S.W.ld 571 (1938); Parlor City Lumber 
Co. Inc., v. Sandel, 186 La. 9gZ, 173 So. 737 (1937); Donson v, Shultz, 109 N.J.L. 242. 
160 A. 497 (19321. 

166. Pos~lbly the best slaLemeOl of thl.'i case-by-case appriJach t~ found in Gulick 
v. Webb, 41 Neb. 706, 60 N.W. 13 (I ~N4) where Judge Harri~on staled: ". .....e 
consider a better and meore practical (docuine),- that where an exammatleon of all [he 
facts and Circumstances shows the object of the a:.~octalion was teo enable lhe panles 
to compele where, without combining, they could not do so, fC'fmed for an honest 
purpeose, and wilh such an mtent, and not wllh any view leo preventing competitIOn or 
deterring bidders or 'chilling bids,' the sale will be upheld and compleled." Jd a[ 15. 

See, e.g., Handa! v. Knepper. 269 A.D. 967. 58 N.Y.S.2d 132 (1945); Bell v. Har
nngton, 81 Okla. I, 196 P. 137 (1921). See general(} 6A CORBr:--; . .mpra note 10. 
§ 1468, at 572-574. 

167. Wooton v. Hinkle, 20 Mo. 29(J (1855); Taylor v. Lafevers. 221 S.W. 957 (Tex. 
Ci\·. Apr. 1920). Both cases mvolve situations where two bidders had been bidding 
against each other a[ an auction. DUrIng [he auction, [he two bIdders reach an agree
ment to become "panners" in the propeny UpClf} which lhey are biddmg and as "pan
ner:;" they now designale only one of them to contmue hiddmg. Cf Cahn v. BacCich 
& DeMonlluzin. 144 La. 1023. 81 50_ 696 (1918). Dissenlillg Judge construes the facts 
to be a sham partnership agreement created after the bidders had been bidding 
agamsl each orher at the auclion sale. Jd at 701-702. 
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are much more willing to allow the agreement to stand.'''' A 
second factor is whether the price was expected to be too 
high for the members to bear individually. In that case, al
lowing the agreement to stand would not dampen competi
tion. In fact, competition would be increased because there 
would be an additional bidder-the group with the funds to 
spend and the willingness to risk those funds. '69 A third fac
tor is whether the item being sold is of a greater quantity 
than the members to the agreement individually need, but 
which can be divided so as to accommodate their individual 
needs. If so, allowing the agreement to stand would again 
increase the competition at the auction. The group becomes 
an additional bidder. 170 Finally, courts consider whether the 
agreement was reached and held in secret. If so, suspicion is 
easily aroused that the parties to the agreement have some
thing to hide. If the parties are open about the agreement, 
the suspicion that the parties are using secrecy to gain an 
unfair advantage is dissipated.'71 

The Uniform Commercial Code does not have a spe
cific provision relating to agreements not to bid at auc
tions.'" Section 1·103 of the Code. however, states: "Unless 
displaced by the particular provisions of this Act, the princi

168. Kearney v. Taylor. 56 U.S. (15 How.) 494 (853): Raper v. Thorn, 202 Okla. 
235,211 P.2d l007 (1949); James v. Fulcrod. 5 Tex. 512 (1851). 

169. Kearney v, Taylor. 56 U.S. (15 How.) 494, 5l8-520 (1853); Berg v. Plitt, In' 
Md. 155, 100. 12 A.2d 609, 614 (1940); Raper \'. Thorn. 202 Okla. 235, 2.19, 211 P.2d 
1007. 1011 (1949) 

170. JenkJn~ v. Frink, 3D CaL 586, 591-92 (1866); Raper v. Thorn. 202 Okla. 235, 
23'/,211 P.2d 1007. 1011 (1949); James v. Fukrod, 5 Tex. 512. 521 (18511, 

171. Cj Switzer v. Skiles, 8 Ill. (3 Gilman) 529 (1846). Biddmg through an agent 
i:. permissible and an agency agreemenl cannot be construed as an agreement III ~tifle 

competilion. 
Profe~sor Corbin asserts thai secrecy is a facl whIch "bears agams\" the lawful

ness of agreement... lo bid collectively. al!hough not "necessarily del.:isive" of the issue. 
6:\ COHBl)'.;, Jupra note 10. § 1468, at 574. Concern about secrecy has also bothered 
Professor Smilh. Pwfessor Smilh therefore advocates Lhal unannounced agreemenLs 
to hid coUecti ....e1y. no maHer the motive for enlenng the agreement. should be trealed 
<:IS fraudulent. However. If Ihe agreement to bid colleCli ...·ely is put in wntmg ;Jnd 
noticed to the auctioneer. then Pwfessor Smith argues that the agreement should be 
com.idered a lawful bidding practIce on the pari of prospective bidders. Smith. Auc
lion Rings, 1981 CRIM. L REV. 86, 89-91. 

172. The UOiform Sales Act did not have a prO\i.~ion addres.'>mg agreements not 
to bId wher. 
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pies of law and equity, including ... fraud, misrepresenta
tion, ... shall supplement its provisions." Therefore, the 
principles previously discussed remain good law under the 
Code. m Moreover. the most authoritative provisions relat
ing to agreements not to bid, Restatement of Contracts § 517 
and Restatement of Contracts, Second §§ 187-188, reflect the 
law as it has been presented here. 174 

Another issue in relation to agreements not to bid arises 
if the facts of Hypothetical 8 are changed so that Faith 
Goode. instead of deciding to bid no more, decides to bid 
further. Faith Goode enters a bid for $2,000. For whatever 
reason, Small and his cohorts do not enter a higher bid and 
the colt, Prince Charming, is sold to Goode for $2,000. Of 
course, because the colt was sold to Faith Goode, the post
auction sale which Small and cohorts had agreed to hold 
does not occur. Is Cinderella White entitled to void the sale 
to Faith Goode? 

Cinderella White can truthfully argue that because of 
the agreement between Small and cohorts, she has been de
prived of a fair, open, and competitive determination of 
price at the auction. Without the Small agreement, the auc
tion would have been conducted in a different manner be
cause six independent bidders would have been bidding 

173, 2 W. HA\I,'KLA"ND. U~IFORM COMMERCIAL CODE SERIES § 2·328:05 (1982): 

Cudahy, The Sales Contract-Formalion, 49 MARQ. L REV. 108, 120 (1965). 
174. RESTATE~E""T Of· COl"TR .....CTS § 517 (l932) reads as follows: "A bargaIn not 

to bid at an auctIOn, or any public competition for a sale or contracl, ha"mg as IlS 
primary object [0 stifle competition, is illegal." 

REST."TEMENT (St:COND) OF CONTRACTS § 187 (1981 Siales: "A promi<;e lO re
[ram from competition lhat Imposes a restraint that IS not ancillary to an olherwise 
.... alid Lransaclion or relationship is unreasonably in reslrainl of trade," 

R~STATE~I:.NT (SECO!'.D) Of COl"TRA<:TS § 188(2) (J~gl) proVides: "Promises 
Imposing restraims that are ancillary to a valJd transaction or relatIOnship include the 
folloWIng: (el a promise by a partner nor to compete wllh the partnership." 

As IS clear from the quotations from the restatements. the Restalement Second 
does n~)l have a sectlOn which specifically addresse5 agreemems not to bid. Rather. 
the- Restatement Second has subsumed agreements not to bid under the more general 
heJd 109 of agreements in res\raint of trade. The comments to §§ 187-188, however, 
make very dear that the substantive law which § 517 of the original Restatement 
coddied has been preserved In the Restatement Second through §§ 187-188. RE
':i"l.ATL\H·r-;T (SECOr-.D) O:f CO".. TRACTS § nn comment e. illustratiom 3 & 4. and Re
poner's Nole l'0mment c (1981); RESTAH:ME:.NT (SE:.COND) OF CONTRACTS § 188 
comment h. illustratwn 15 and Reporter's Note wmmenl h (1981;. 
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rather than one good faith bidder and an auction ring. But 
Faith Goode is a good faith bidder who had no knowledge 
of and took no part in the agreement existing between Small 
and friends. The issue facing the courts on the facts of Hy
pothetical 8 as changed is whether the law should protect the 
integrity of the auction sale on behalf of Cinderella White or 
the justifiable expectation of Faith Goode that her contract 
should be honored. 

While authority relating to this issue is sparse, case 
law'" and commentary176 holds that Faith Goode should be 
protected in her contract expectations. Three reasons seem 
to exist for this preference. First, if the law were to favor 
Cinderella White, no auction contract could be considered 
"secure" or "final." Such contracts could be repudiated be
cause of conduct involving neither the seller nor the 
buyer.'" Second, rescission is a remedy which is imposed by 
the courts to prevent the person who perpetrated a fraud 
from profiting from wrongdoing."8 Unless a direct public 

175. Cash v. Dean, 16 Mich. 12 (1867). (/ United States v. Von Cseh. 354 F 
Supp. 315 (S.D. Tex. 1972). The United States government sought to foreclose 
against property sold at auction to a good faith bidder. The government clalmed thal 
the auction had been conducted in such a way as to deprive the government of it" ta.1( 
lien against the propeny, Court held for the good faith purchaser al auction. 
Brochers v. NickeL 3S Okla. 473, 130 P. 138 (1913). Coun granted replevin to Lhe 
good faith purchaser of the property al aUClion agaimt the seller of the property. The 
seller had repossessed the property because of a dispute with the auctioneer over pay
ment for the property thal had been auctioned. 

BUI (f Short v, Sun Newspapers, Inc., 300 N.W.2d 781 (Minn. 1':l80). Coun 
reversed summary judgement and reinslated case fo allow plain/iff to seek speCIfiC 
pertormance against an auction seller even though a good faith bidder bought the 
property al the auclion. Auction involved conducl by plaIntiff which improperly sti
fled the bidding but lhe seller may have acquiesced 111 the plainlilfs improper con
duct.); l ...es v. Culton, 229 S.W. 321 (Tex. Civ. App. 1921). Debtor and aUCIion buyer 
entered an agreement which Improperly stifling the bidding at a foreclosure auction 
sale of land. Auction buyer then sued the occupier of the land. who had bought the 
land from Debtor prior lO the foreclosure auction, lor trespass to try lItle. Court 
granted judgement lO the auction buyer as agarnst the good faith occupier of the land. 

176 14 WILLlSTOr-.: 3d, J'upra nOie 17, § 1648A. a{ 307; 2 WILL!STON SALES (rev.), 
JUpra nOle 19, § 299. at 212. 

177. Case v. Dean, 16 Mich. 12,28 (1867). 
178. An action in fraud involves five elemenls: I) a false representation; 

2) knowledge of the fabity on the part of the person making the represenlation; 3) in
tent to mislead others into relying upon the misrepresentation; 4) reiJance by the party 
claiming inJuf)' for the fraud; and 5) injury resuhing from having relied on the false 
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interest exists, 17° courts do not desire to punish a person for 
the impermissible conduct of others. For this reason, courts 
have held that sales at which agreements not to bid have 
been in effect are voidable rather than void. IKO Third, even 
though the contract expectations of Faith Goode are pro
tected by upholding the sale, Cinderella White is not thereby 
deprived of seeking legal redress for the inj ury she has in 
fact suffered. Cinderella White is entitled to pursue dam
ages, both compensatory and punitive, through common law 
fraud actions or through statutory remedies relating to re
straints of trade.I'1 

A final comment needs to be made about agreements 
not to bid. It is obvious that the seller will be entitled to a 
fraud remedy for buyer agreements not to bid only if the 
seller learns of the existence of these agreements and can 
prove their existence by satisfactory evidence. Learning and 
proving are easier said (in hypotheticals) than done (in the 
real world of auctions and courts.) Sellers might reasonably 
conclude that precautionary measures which prevent agree
ments not to bid from devastating the price are worth more 
than a theoretical right to rescind. 

Earlier, four methods were discussed whereby sellers 

representation. Schwartz ..... Capital Savings & Loan Co" 56 OhIO App, 2d 83. 84. 38\ 
N.E.2d 957. 95S (1978). 

179, 2 WILLISTON SALES (rev.), !,/lP'd note 19, § 299. at 212. 
The pubhc mighl have a direct interest when the auctIOn Wa.'l conducted under 

the auspices of a court. such as a bankruptcy auction. where the court has lO confirm 
the sale. The public mlghl also have a direcl IOtereM when [he auction invrolved a 5ale 
of public propen~':;o that the public would desire (hal the auction be conducted anew 
to gain even higher bids than the bid entered by the good faith bidder at the aucuon 
which is bemg challenged 

Hypothetical 8 is a purely private, voluntary auction sale. The public ha.') no 
direct mterest in tbe auction. The pUblic's interesl in the auction of Hypothellcal 8 i.') 
only the general interest of promoting fair, open. and competitive auclions. Cf. Short 
v. Sun Newspapers, Inc., 300 N.W.2d 781, 788-89 (Minn. 1980). 

180. Barnes v. Mays, 88 Ga. 696, 16 S.E. 67 (1892); Berg v. Phil, 178 Md. 155. 
161. 12 A,2d 609. 615 (1940); Breslin v. Brown, 24 Ohio Sf. 565, 569 (1874). All three 
ca.')es ... tate that it is the seller who has the option 1O uphold or 10 void Ihe sale when 
the bidders have entered improper agreements not to bid. Read supra note 157 for 
\reallse cItations on this same POlfll. 

IX\. R~srATEMfNT (SECOND) OF CONTRACTS (1981) addresses agreements not 1O 
bId In the sectIOns of the Restatement relaung 10 restraints of trade Read supra n0te 
174 for fuller discussion. 
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can prevent sacrifice sales. IRl These four methods can be 
used to prevent sacrifice sales in auctions being manipulated 
by buyers through agreements not to bid. First. in with and 
without reserve auctions. the seller can set an announced 
minimum price. Second. in with reserve auctions, sellers can 
publicly withdraw the item from the auction. Third, if a 
"no-sale" condition has been included in the auction an
nouncements, sellers can exercise a "no-sale" provision to 
prevent the completion of the sale. In this manner, sellers 
can protect themselves anytime they are suspicious that the 
auction was not fair, open. and competitive. The drawback 
to public withdrawals and "no-sale" provisions is that the 
seller does not complete the sale. Finally, in with reserve 
auctions, sellers can give proper notice of the right to engage 
in self-bidding. While this might dampen the enthusiasm of 
bona fide bidders, it would also allow the seller to provide 
competition to the auction ring so that maximum bids can be 
obtained. These precautionary measures should be kept in 
mind as sellers plan how best to utilize auctions. 18J 

HYPOTHETICAL 9: OTHER CONDUCT
 
STIFLING COMPETITION
 

Ichabod Caldoon owns the stallion, Black One. 
Due to the hard economic times. Caldoon has to sell his 
horses. He puts them in an auction for disposal. 

Caldoon's neighbor, an 18 year old. Cisca Kidd, has 
groomed Black One since a colt and has become very 
attached to the stallion. Although she knows the stallion 
is owned by Ichabod Caldoon, Cisca Kidd feels that the 
stallion belongs to her. She has taLked to Pancho Part

182. Read supra text accompanying notes 66-90. 
!83. Professor DuBoff writes that sellers Justify secret rese["\."e pnces as necessary 

to protect against illegal agreements nol 10 bid among buyers. DuB0ff, J'upra note 7, 
at :"08. 51l Cf Smith, AuctIOn Rillg.f. 1981 CRIM. L. REV. 86. "A seller may prote~l 

hImself by laking ex.pert advice and by fixlOg a sufficiently high re~er\:e price," Id at 
90. 

One court e.... en approved seller pulfmg on Ihe ground, infer alia, that the .'.cHer 
needed to engage in puffing to prevent being defrauded by bidder~ .... ho had entered 
into agreements nL1( to bId among themsel ...e~ Reynold.'. v. Dechaums, 24 Tex.. 174. 
178 (1:'\59). 
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nero another neighbor, to ask Partner's assistance in buy
ing the stallion. 

The auction sale is a very emotional event for 
Caldoon, Kidd, and Partner. Caldoon decides to leave 
the sale because he cannot bear to see his horses being 
auctioned. Kidd and Partner stay. When Black One en
ters the auction ring, Cisca Kidd rises with emotion and 
loudly announces that the stallion is "her" horse and 
that she cannot stand for the stallion to be bought by 
anyone but herself. Moved by Kidd's words, partner 
rises and announces that anyone who buys the stallion 
takes the stallion subject to any competing claims of 
ownership that heirs to the original owner, who sold the 
horse to Caldoon, may have. While this is true, no heirs 
of the original owner have ever made or threatened to 
make any claim to the stallion. 

The auctioneer begins the sale. Cisca Kidd bids 
$1,000. Despite repeated efforts by the auctioneer. other 
persons attending the sale cannot be coaxed into bidding 
on the stallion. The auctioneer ga vels the stallion sold to 
Cisca Kidd. 

After the sale, Ichabod Caldoon hears of the com
ments made by Kidd and Partner. As much as Caldoon 
would like for Kidd to have the stallion, Caldoon is in
censed that the stallion sold for $1,000. Caldoon intends 
to void the sale. if possible. 

The conduct of Cisca Kidd and Pancho Partner in Hy
pothetical 9 does not involve any promise not to bid or to 
bid onlv in a sham fashion. Their conduct leaves the other 
persons~ attending the auction free to bid and to simply ig
nore Kidd and Partner's comments, Kidd and Partner can 
therefore argue that the lack of bids is attributable to the 
independent judgments of these other persons. Ichabod 
Caldoon can respond that the comments of Kidd and Part
ner appealed to the sympathies and fears of the other per
sons attending the auction and that, as a result, other persons 
were "chilled" from entering bids. Cisca Kidd's argument is 
strengthened, and the position of Ichabod Caldoon is corre
spondingly weakened, by the fact that Kidd's comment was 
completely true. On the other hand, the position of Ichabod 
Caldoon appears to be strengthened, and Kidd's claim 
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weakened, by the fact that the comment of Partner misrepre
sents the soundness of Caldoon's title to the stallion. 

While agreements not to bid have been given the most 
attention, 1'4 courts have also been willing to provide relief to 
sellers deprived of a fair, open, and competitive auction 
through other types of bidder conduct which stifles or chills 
bidding. IHS A court would therefore not accept Kidd and 
Partner's argument that the failure of others to bid was due 
solely to their independent judgments. A court would agree 
with Caldoon that Kidd and Partner's comments are rele
vant in determining whether the auction was fair. Ichabod 
Caldoon will, however, have the burden of presenting evi
dence to convince the jury that the comments of Kidd and 
Partner were calculated to stifle, dampen, or chill the bid
ding. I80 If Caldoon can carry that burden, fraud will have 
been established and Caldoon will be entitled to legal 
relief. '" 

184. Professors Corbin. Hawkland, and WilhsfOn have concentrated in their lrea
tl)e~ almosl ex:cluslvely on agreements not 10 bid when they have discus.seJ buyer 
blddmg practices at auctions. These commentator::. have only given passing mention 
to other conduct stifling compeulion. 6A CORI:lIN.fupra note 10, § 146~, I W. H ....""K
L" .... n. A TR ..... NSACTIONAl GU!D!; TO Till UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE' 

§ 1.13040502 (1964); 2 W. HAv,,"KLASD. UNIfORM CO"lMI:RCIAL COD~ SLRIES § 2

328:05 (1982); 14 WILLIS rON 3d, supra n01e 17, § It:l648A; 2 WILliSTON SALLS (rev.), 
J1Jf'Ta note 19, § 299. 

By ItS. own language referring to a "bargain not Il) bid," § 517 of the RLS'I A, Tl 
"'EST or CONTRACTS e;(hibits the ::.ame emphaSIS on agreements not ll) bid to the 
neglect of other conducl s\lfting competition at auctIOns. 

18S One treatise wnler has clearly distinguished agreements n~)t to bid from 
Ll(her bidder conduct sUfling competition. Indeed. this treatise wnter places greater 
emphasis on other conduct stifling competlliQn than on agreements nOl to bid. J. 
BAH.MAS, LAW Of AUCTIO~'S 165-66 (1st ed. Am. 1883). 

Bl)th American Jurisprudence and Corpus Jum make the dIstinction between 
agreement" not to bid and other conduct stdling cL1mpetltion. 7 AM. Jt:R. 2d Auctions 
& Auctioneers §§ 24-25 (1980); 6 C.l. Auaions & AuctIOneers §§ 3 [-32 (19 [6). Com
pare 7A C.J.S. AUCtions & Auctioneers § 14 \ [980). 

IK6. Hahn v. Dllveen, 133 Misc. Rep. 871. 234 N.Y.S. 185 (1929); Tinch v, Farm
ers' Exchange Bank of Lindsay, 136 Okla. 162,176 P. 73S (1929). See also 7A (,.l.S. 
Auclions & AuctIOneers § 14, at n.43 (1980). 

187. The legal re1jeftu which Ca[doon will be entitled IS the remedy of rescl~sion. 

Nash v. Ehzabeth City Hospital Co" 180 N C. 59, 104 S.E. 33 (1920): Herndon v. 
Gibson. 3' S.c. 357.17 S.E. 145 (1893). 

If {he seHer were to discover the 'unduci stIfling competitIOn before the alldlon
eer declared the property sold. {he seller WQu}J be entitled w withdraw the property 
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Misrepresentation is usually an element of fraud. '" 
Yet. Kidd's comments about the stallion do not contain any 
misrepresentation. However. courts are so protective of fair. 
open, competitive auctions that, in this context, truthful 
comments may be fraudulent if they are calculated to stifle 
competition. Appeals to sympathy, however truthful, may 
constitute impermissible conduct stifling competition. I" 

Comments at the beginning of a bankruptcy auction by a 
creditor that he intends to bid to a certain level if necessary 
to protect his interest, if made for the purpose of discourag
ing potential bidders, impermissibly chills the bidding.'"'' 
Comments which challenge the authenticity of the item be
ing sold may not be used by a participant to unnerve other 
bidders so that he may then purchase the item himself'" In 
these instances, the seller who was harmed because of the 
comments car. rescind. By contrast. truthful statements con-

from the aucllon sale regardless of whether the auction wa .... a with or without resen e 
auction. See J. BATt-_MAN, L."W m A~<TIONS l65-66 (1st ed. Am. 188)) 

PiS. Read 5:upra note 178 [or a listing of the elemen'" of a cau!'oe of actIOn III 

fraud. 
[89. Herndon v Gib....on, 38 S.c. 357. 17 S.E. 145 (ll:I93). Auction was a foredo

....ure sale al whIch Mrs. Gibsl10 stood up and infllrmed the assembled potential blJ
Jers that she wa.... a widow who was dependent upon the land belOg [oreclo....ed for 
suppon. thaI she Intended to bid on the land, and that she deSired nobody else [(1 bId 
against her. Trial C0urt held for Mrs. Gibson on the ba.... l" that no conducl stiflmg 
competitIOn could be founded upon truc stalemcnt .... thaI did not mlslead ulher pOlen
tial bidders. The South Carolma Supreme Court reversed saytng: "Under the law.'- of 
this stale, fraud in the concealment or misrepresentallon of fa.;l .... IS not the only fact 
which will VItiate a publil.: sale. Anything by a party in interest lhal chills lhe salc
prevents free competition amongst the bidders--wilL on complaint. l.:aus.e such »ale to 
be set aSide:· ld. at 358. 17 S.E. at 146. 

190. Cf Murph)' v. DeFrance, 105 Mo. 53, IS S.W.1}49 (J891). Admimslrahlr of 
an estate was selling real estate cf the deceased through auction. Credilors of the 
deceased announced as the auction began that their claims agamsl the c.... tate far e.\
ceeded the value of the land. As result. 0ther bIdders did not bid and the credJlors. 
collectively, purchased the land for $100. AdmmislralOr sought to ha"'e the sale set 
aSide on the basts that the agreemen\ lo bid cotlect ...'ely and the announl.:emem by the 
creditors chIlled the bidding. Tnal court found f,)f the AdminiSlTalor but the 
Supreme Coun of Missouri rever~ed on lhe basi" ~hat neither the .:redltor agreeillenl 
to bid collectlvel) nor the creditor announcemenl wa" for the purpose of suppre""mg 
competition. 

191. Cf Hahn v. Duveen. 133 MiK 871. 234 N.Y.S. 185 (192Y). \;-lse did nOI 

mvolve an auction. Case involved a SUit by an owner of a paintlOg agam .... t an art 
cntic on the baSIS (If slander of title because the art crilic had questioned the authen
ticity of the painting. AI end of trial, JUry unable [0 reach a unanimous verdlcl. Trial 
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cerning information which the audience needs to evaluate 
the bidding are permissible. Thus, a bidder's comments at a 
tax sale that the purchaser of the tax title will have neither a 
warranty deed nor abstract of title,l92 or comments at an 
auction that a priority dispute between two creditors may 
ultimately affect the title,193 are permissible even though they 
lessen bidders' enthusiasm. Sellers in these instances are not 
entitled to legal relief. 

Courts are not tolerant of misrepresentation as a tech
nique to stifle competition. Contracts have been rescinded 
when the buyer used a decoy bidder, such as relative or em
ployee of the seller. to chill the competition by inducing the 
belief among other bidders that the seller is engaged in puf
ting. 194 Sales have been set aside when the buyer induced 
the belief in the assembled audience that the buyer is 
purchasing for a charitable organization when in fact that is 
not true. lOS Courts have held that buyers are engaged in im-

Judge then overruled the defendant an crilic's motion to dismis~ and seL the case for 
reLmd 

In the horse mdustry. a \eller might claim thai a bidder had chilled. the bidding if 
the bidder yuestlOned the bloodlines of the horse being ~old at auction. 

192. ((. Tmch ... Fanners Exchange Bank of Lindsay. 136 Okla. 162.276 P 735 
(1429). Attorney for the Bank announced as the foreclosure auctIon ""'as hegmnmg 
thai the land was being sold without any lllie from the Bank. without any abstract of 
tlLle. and for cash on the barrelhead. Attorney slated that .... hoever made the high hid 
\\.ould geL the title "jusl as it was." ld at 163. 276 P. at 736. Coun ruled that these 
comments of the anomey did not slander lhe title and that therefore the foreclo~ure 

sale was properly confirmed by the trial coun. 
193. United Siaies v. Von Cseh, 354 F. Supp. 315 (S.D. Te.'-. 1972). AuctIOn wa~ 

(onducted by a judgment creditor who announced as the auction began that the 
United Stale" government also had claims agamst Ihe propeny under a lax hen. 
When the Vntted States tned 10 set aside lhe auclion on the ba~l~ that these comments 
chIlled the blddmg thereby deprivmg the government of its lax hen, the Coun ruled 
that the comment" were pemussible because fairness reyuired that the potencial bid
der.'> be mfr1rmed about the tax lien claim of the government. 

194. Roger:. v. Rogers, D Grant Ch. (U.c.) 143, cited wuh approval m Nash ... 
Ehzabeth City Hosp. Co.. 180 N.C. 59, 61. 104 S.E. 33, 35 (1920). Purchaser used the 
seller's son to bid a,~ the purchaser's agenl. Other bidders did not bid either because 
of sympathy for the son or fear that the son was puffing for hi:' father, lhe seller. 
Court granLed resciSSIOn to the seller (the father) on the ba~ls thaL the purcha~er's 

conduct chilled lhe bids. 
195. Nash v. Ehz.aoeth City Hasp Co.. [KO N.C. 59. 104 S.L. 33 (1920). Buyer at 

aucllon convinced the assembled audience that he was buying the hospital being sold 
for.1 chamable, non-profit community organization. In fact, buyer was bUying hospi
tal as a pflvale Investment. Seller was Willing 10 tolerate salt: at a lower PflCC if 
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permissible stifling conduct when they submit sharp bids to 
the auctioneer.'OO or when they reach an agreement with the 
auctioneer to report the sale for a predetermined set price 
rather than the final bid."" Courts assuredly would hold 
that Partner's comment slandering Caldoon's title was a mis
representation stifling competition. 

The Uniform Commercial Code does not contain a pro
vision governing such conduct. Section 1-103, which retains 
common law fraud and misrepresentation to supplement the 
Code, is the only relevant provision. In light of the case law 
defining conduct stifling competition. Ichabod Caldoon 
should have little difficulty in using § 1-103 to rescind the 
sale of the stallion. Black One. 

Hypotheticals I through 9 have allowed an exploration 
of the seller bidding practice of puffing and the buyer bid
ding practice of conduct stifling competition. These hy
potheticals focused on the legal implications ofthese bidding 
practices upon the buyer-seller relationship at with and 
without reserve auctions. Two other relationships need to be 
explored briefly: the relationship between the auctioneer 
and the seller or buyer. and the relationship between perpe
trators of the fraud. either the seller and puffer or the mem
bers of the agreement not to bid. 

hought by a chamable. nL1o-profh community organlz3llon but was unwilling Lo ac
cept a lower price if bought as a pnVi:lle investment. Recall thal a sale at which con
duel :,>tdlmg compeliuon oc.:ur!> IS VOIdable at Ihe oplion ll[ the seller. 

1'J6. Shon ..... SUIl Newspapers. Inc .. 300 N.W.2d 70Sl (Minn. 19&0). A sharp bid is 
a bid In the form of '·X d~)l1ars more than the hig,he:'>t bid received [wm any other 
bidder." A ::oharr bid is a fraudulent bid in so far as the seller is concerned because 
the bidder who enter", such bid ha~ "a guarameed hlg,h bid" which likely a[Jow-~ the 
hidder to get the propeny ··for less than he would have offered In a sum-cenain bJd." 
Hence a :'>harp hid IS an example of conduct slil~ing C(.)mpetlllOn at an auctIOn. Id at 
7BB..~9 

197. Rohenson .... Yann. 224 Ky. 56. 5 5.W,2d 27\ (192~). C/ Ciarlo.: v. Stanhope. 
109 Ky. 521. 59 S.W. SS6 (1900) 

Iflhe hu)er ha.'> an agreement wnh the seller that the buyer will only have to pa~ 

<I cenam amount fM the propeny no matter what the bu}er bHl.'>. tht:n IhlS is a rebate 
hlddmg agreement 'Which 1.-. a form ofpufting. Issue.'> related [0 rebate hidding agree
ments were dIscussed in connection .... !th Hypolhetical 5 earlier. By contrasl. if the 
huyer and the auctIOneer agree. Without the kn\,wledge cf the seller. that the huyer 
WIll only pay a certaIn amount no matler whal the buyer bids. then the buyer has 
engaged In conduct sllflmg ..:ompelllwn v.hich alloy,s the seller to re.-.clnd the .'>ale 
The tWO ca.'>es ctled in thiS footnole have faCls related to thiS laller pattern. 
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HYPOTHETICAL 10: AUCTIONEER SHILL OR
 
PHANTOM BIDDING
 

Clarian Voice, the auctioneer, is employed by Mis
sus Cunningham to sell her yearling lilly, Happy Days. 
Voice will receive the normal commission of ten percent 
of the linal sale price. 

Clarian Voice employs her niece, Soft Whisper, to 
jump into the bidding to push the price of the lilly 
higher. Soft Whisper gauges the mood of the crowd cor
rectly, jumps in at the appropriate times to bid with the 
end result that the lilly, Happy Days, sells for a good 
price. Missus Cunningham is delighted with the sales 
price. and Clarian Voice is delighted with her 
commISSIOn. 

Two weeks later, Dennis Bought, the purchaser of 
Happy Days, learns of the shill bidding by Soft Whisper. 
Bought confronts Missus Cunningham with the informa
tion and demands that redress be made. Missus Cun
ningham truthfully denies any prior knowledge that 
Clarian Voice had used a shill bidder to puff the price of 
the lilly. Missus Cunningham tells Bought that he will 
have to sue the auctioneer because she is not responsible 
for what happened at the sale. Dennis Bought says he 
will not do that because with the commissions made 
from horse sales, Voice and Whisper have Just moved to 
Italy to become art auctioneers. Dennis Bought stands 
lirm that he is entitled to legal remedies against Missus 
Cunningham. 

Dennis Bought will argue that Missus Cunningham's 
lack of knowledge that Clarian Voice would use a shill bid
der'Y' is irrelevant. Even though Missus Cunningham is in
nocent of direct wrongdoing, Voice was her agent and 

[Q8. The term "shill" IS the lenn more commonI)' used to label a decoy bidder 
,>,>'ho is specilically employed by and for the aUC!H)neer. The terms "puffer" or "by
bidder" are terms more commonly used ""hen the dec\))' bidder is worlung for the 
seHer. regardless l1f whether employed direclly by the seller or through Ihe auctioneer 
as seHer's agent 

Auc!loneer's also sometimes accept "phantom blds"--i.e., bids whH.:h were III 
facl never made. but which the auc!wneer pretends were made by actual bidders 
somewhere In the audience. Fulter dis\:ussion of phantom bids can be found in 
DuBoff, supra note 7, at :'0:' n.47. 
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Cunningham should not profit from her agent's wrongdoing. 
By contrast, Missus Cunningham will not only stress her 
own innocence from wrongdoing. but she will also empha
size that Voice engaged in the shill bidding for Voice's own 
purposes-to boost her commission. In light of her inno
cence from wrongdoing and Voice's motivation for self-en
richment, Cunningham will insist that the contract is valid. 

Case law clearly favors Dennis Bought. The reasons 
are. first, that the auctioneer is the agent of the seller and 
therefore the seller has greater ability to control the actions 
of the auctioneer. '99 The seller should therefore bear the risk 
of auctioneer wrongdoing because the seller selected the auc
tioneer.")() Courts consider it irrelevant that the acutioneer 
engaged in shilling for the auctioneer's own purposes with
out regard for the seller's honesty and reputation.20' Second, 

199 The relationship between an auctioneer and the .~eHer \\-ho emploJs the auc
tIOneer I~ a cllmple.x agency relatiomhlp. The auctiOneer IS an agent of the selkr; as 
an agent, the auctioneer i~ subject to the control of the seller "ia lawful dlrectlOn~ 

from the ::ocHer ",hich the aUClloneer must abe" Rtsr.o..TEMLNT (S!:.CO!'<ol OF 
ACiFr..;C) §§ I comment e, l4 CLlmmenl b (1958). At the same time, the auctlOneer is 
not a ~er...ant of the seller. Rather. the auctioneer is an IOdepend.eol contractor who IS 

not ~ubject La the control of the seller with regard to his physICal conduct. ld 
§§ comment e, 2 comment b. 14N. 

~OO Set'. e.g., RLST"'T!:.\\Ll'-T (SE(O~[)) dF AGtNCY ~ ~61 tI958). Sec lion 2bl 
read", as follows. "A principal ",h,) puts a servan\ or (Hher agent in a position whICh 
enables th<: agent. while apparentl) iH.:tLOg Within lhl:-. authoril), to com mil a fraud 
upon third per",om IS subJcn to habibty to such persons for the fraud." 

The commenb to § 2b I e.'<plaln thIS rule stating. 
The pnnClpal IS ~ubJect to liabilit) under the rule ~tated in thiS SeCtllln 
(§ 261) allhough he is entire!) innocent. ba~ received no benefit from the 
lransactlon. and, as etated 10 SectIOn :62, although the agent aCled solely for 
hIS l--,wn purpose",. LlabJlH) IS based upon the fact thai lhe agenl\ pOSitIOn 
facilItates the c'in~umm,Hilln of the fraud, In that from lhe pOInt "r view of 
the third person the transaction seems regular on ItS face and the agent ap
pears to he acting in \he ordinary course Llf the bUSlOcSS confided lo him 

fd comment a. at 570. 
201. See, e.g, R[STATF.ML~l (SLCOND) Of· A(i(-"''C'r § 262 (J951c1). SeClion 262 

states: "A per"'lln who utherv,fise would be lIahle to anlllher for the mIsrepresentatIOns 
of one apparentl) acting for him is nol rehe\cd from liability by the fact thai the 
servant or other agent act ... entirely for hiS o",n purposes. unless the lllher has nl1tlCe of 
thiS." In the comments, the drafters Llf § 262 justify the sectIOn UpllO the follo"'ing 
reasons: 

RatIOnale A person relYing upon the appearance of agency kno",s lhal the 
apparent agent IS not authonLed to act excep\ for the heneflt nr the prinCipal 
ThiS IS something, howe.... er. whil.:h he normally cannot ascertalO and some
thlflg. therefore. for which it i.~ rational to require the pnncipaL rather than 
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if the courts were to decide for the innocent seller, the inno
cent buyer would suffer the detriment of puffed bidding 
while the seller would gain the benefit of agent wrongdoing. 
In effect, a holding for the seller would allow the seller to 
retain the benefits without having to accept responsibility for 
how those benefits were obtained. For this reason, courts 
consider the protestations of innocence by sellers, who hold 
tightly to the proceeds of the sale gained through shilling, to 
be hollow. 202 Third, the courts have concluded that holding 
for the innocent purchaser beller protects the integrity of 
auctions. The courts thereby promote confidence in auction 
sales among potential buyers because these buyers know that 
they can seek legal relief if they are misled through fake 
competition and fictitious bids."" 

Section 2-328(4) of the Uniform Commercial Code does 
not contain language which directly condemns shill bidding 

the ()ther part)", to bear the nsk, The underlying principle based upon bUSI

ness expediency-Ihe desire that third persom should be gi ..... en reasonable 
protection in dealing with agents finds e:~pressl()n in many rules. 

fd comment a. al 572. 

202_ See geflera/(r RESTATEMl:.NT (SFCONDj OF ACif-N( Y §§ 82-1i3 (1958). Section 
82 reads as follows: "Ralificallon IS the all1nnance by a person of a pri0T act which 
did nol bind him but which was done or profe~sedly done on his aCC0unl, whereby the 
act. as 10 some or all persons IS given effect as if onginall)' authoriLed by him." 

Section 83 provides: "Affmnance is either (a) a manifeslation of an election by 
one on whose account an unauthonzed act has been done to treal the act as author
ized, or (b) conduct by him justifiable only if there were such an elecllon." 

Comment c 10 § 83 explains subpan (b) as follows: 

Conduct which is justifiable only if there IS ratification constitutes an affirm
ance. under the circumstances Slated lfl Sections 97-99. Thus, there IS a rati
fication if the purponed pnnClpal with knowledge of the fact~ receives or 
relams property to which he is enlltled onl)' if [he earlier transaction is vali
dated. or brings or malfltaim an action or defense based upon ilS valIdity. 
Such conduct is evidence of hi~ consent but even if he disclaims an Ifllent [Q 

affirm, ratificalion resulls. This rule IS based upon the belief that one should 
not be perrnilted to obtain or retam the benefits or an act purponed W be 
done on hIS account unless he IS made responsible for the means by which 
the)' have been obtained. 

Id. commefll c, at 213. 

(( Id. § 98 (Receipl of Benefits as Affirmance) and accompanymg commem e: 
§ 99 (Retemion of Benefits as Affirmance) and accompanying comment a. 

203. Cerreta \'. Coslello, 212 A.D. 687, 209 N.Y.S. 257 {l925l. See Vea;ne v. 
Williams, 49 U.S. (8 How.) 134, 151-53 (185C1): Cums v. AspmwalL 114 Mass. 187, 
194 (1873). See general(y 2 WiLLISTON S'\L1:S (rev,), .fupra nOle 19, ~ 29k. 
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by the auctioneer."'" Instead, the language of § 2-328(4) pro
vides remedies to buyers "if the auctioneer knowingly re
ceives a bid on the seller's behalf."2u; Based on the 
reasoning of the preceding paragraph, shill bidding by an 
auctioneer should, for purposes of § 2-328(4), be considered 
to be bidding on the seller's behalf.206 Section 2-328(4) 
would therefore be available to innocent purchasers, like 
Dennis Bought, who could utilize either the remedy of re
scission or the alternate remedy of taking the "goods at the 
price of the last good faith bid." 

While the case law and statutory provisions favor the 
innocent purchaser over the innocent seller. the innocent 
seller is not without recourse against the auctioneer. 207 As a 
fiduciary, the auctioneer has certain obligations of obedience 
and loyalty to the seller."" By engaging in shill bidding for 
his own purposes, to the embarrassing detriment of the 
seller, the auctioneer has violated these fiduciary obligations. 

204. Several stales do have statutes which specifically prohibit shill bidding. Eg., 
LA,. RlV. STAI. ANN. § IS (Wesl 1973); N.M. STAT. ANN. § 67-I3·J (1974). Florida 
also ha~ a statute which prohibits shill bidding but it containS a tinal clause whIch 
say:; "the proYislon,;, of thls section shall not apply 10 auctions of livestock and agncul
tural products." FLA. STAT. Al'N. § 839.02\ (West [976). 

205. The tanguage of§ 21(4) oflhe Unifonn Sales Act. docs morc dearly address 
the shill bidding situation. Section 21\4) slate~: "Where notice has not been given 
thal a sale by auction is subject (0 a nghL LO bid on behalf of lhe seller. it shall not be 
lawful for the seller to ibd himself or \0 employ or induce any person to bId at such 
~ale on his behalf: or/or file auctioneer fO empfD.)' or induce an)' person ro bId ar Jucn 
safe on bella!! r!ffhe seffer or knowmgly to take any bid from the seller or any person 
employed by hIm." (empha~i!'o added). 

206. Professor DuBoff takes the same position tn his article. DuBoff. supra note 
7, at :'06-507. 

Even If§ 2-328(4) were not in\erpreted 10 prohIbit shill biddIng by an auctioneer, 
shill bidding would still be a common law fraud and § 1-103 of the Code slates that 
common law fraud shall supplement lhe Code provisions. Id at 507. 

For additIOnal diSCUSSIOn of § 1-103 as preservmg common law fraud as a source 
of causes of actions wilh regard to seller or buyer bIdding practices. read supra nole 
126 

207. The ficuciary relationship between an auctioneer and the seller is clearly de· 
fined in two restatement provisiom on agency. RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF AGENCY 
§ 13 (i958); RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF AGENCY § 387 (1958). 

Section 13 reads: "An agent is a fiduciary with respect to maUers within the 
scope of his agency." Section 387 makes the same poinl in differenllanguage which 
rcads: "Unless olhef\\'ise agreed, an agent is subject 10 a duty to his pnncipallo act 
solely for the benefit of the prinCIpal m all matters connected WIth his agency." 

208 The duty to obey is set forth in the following proVisions of the Restatement: 
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Innocent sellers are therefore entitled to sue the auctioneer 
for both compensatory and, because shill bidding is inten
tional, punitive damages,2')9 

HYPOTHETICAL 11: AUCTIONEER AGREEMENTS 
WITH BIDDERS 

Arthur Hoos has been employed by Gomer Pyle to sell 
his mare, Sail On Now, at auction, On the day of the 
auctIOn, Hoos is standing outside Sail On Now's slalL 
when a good friend, Greta Gold, approaches the stall. 
Gold informs Hoos that she will be unable to attend the 
auction that afternoon, but she does want to bid on Sail 
On Now. Gold tells Hoos that she is willing to pay $600 
for the horse no mailer what the other bids are and asks 
that her bid of $600 be entered at the appropriate time. 
Hoos informs Gold that she will surely be the high bid
der because Hoos cannot imagine the mare, Sail On 
Now, generating other bids close to the $600 level. 

That afternoon at the auction, Hoos puts the mare 
up for sale. The bidding is much more competitive than 
Hoos had thought it would be. Four bidders are still in 
the bidding when the bidding hits $580. When another 
bid of $590 is entered, Hoos bids $600 for Greta Gold. 
Then, because he had assured Gold, his good friend, that 
she would get the horse, Hoos uses a quick hammer to 
gavel the horse sold for $600. Several bidders object that 
they wanted to bid again, but Hoos says that the hammer 
has fallen and that the sale on Sail On Now is over. 

Later that afternoon, Gomer Pyle learns of what 
happened at the auction. Pyle objects to the sale and 
says he will refuse to convey the horse to Greta Gold. 
Gold insists that she is the owner of the horse and de
mands that the auction sale be honored. 

Rf"_STATFMI.:NT lSE".COND) Of" AGENCY §§ 380 (DUlY of Good Conduct). 383 (DUly [0 

Act only as Authorized), 385 (Duty to Obey) (1958). 

The dUly of loyally is spelled oul in the follOWIng secllons: § 387 (DUlY of Loy
alty~-General prinCIple. § 389 {Acting as Ad'.'erse Party wjthout Pnncipal's Consent, 
§ 391 (Acting for Adverse Party without Pnnclpal's Consent, and § 3':14 (Acting for 
One with Conflicting tntcresls). Cf §§ 388. 390. 342. 393, 395, ]'l6. 

209. See Hatfield v. Rouse & Sons Nonhwest, J() Idaho 84{), 606 P.2d 944 
( 1980) 
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As agent, the auctioneer owes a duty of loyalty to the 
seller which entails the commitment to obtain the best price 
which is attainable at the auction sale.210 The auctioneer is 
not allowed to dilute that loyalty by serving someone with 
conflicting interests211 Hence, the auctioneer cannot serve 
both the buyer and the seller in the same auction 212 

If these general rules are applied strictly, it could be ar
gued that the auctioneer, Hoos, could not reach an agree
ment to enter a bid for Greta Gold under any circumstances. 
Hoos would simply have to tell Gold to locate another per
son to depute as her agent to enter the $600 bid. Sometimes, 
however, it might be impossible or inconvenient for the per
son who desires to bid to locate another agent to enter the 
bid. In that situation, if the auctioneer ignores the request 
by the potential bidder to enter the suggested bid, the auc
tioneer may well deprive the seller of an additional bidder 
who could either keep the bidding momentum moving or 
who would enter the high bid. In either situation, the seller 
is deprived of a higher price. An argument can thus be 
made that allowing the auctioneer in certain circumstances 
to enter a bid for an absentee bidder is in the best interests of 
his principal (the seller). 

Courts have not, in fact, applied the general rules so 
strictly. The auctioneer is not prevented under any and all 
circumstances from entering a bid on behalf of an absentee 
bidder. Courts allow the auctioneer to enter a single. dis
crete bid on behalf of an absentee bidder.213 Courts do not 
allow the auctioneer to be deputed by an absentee bidder to 
bid generally because the obligation to enter the bidding 
generally puts the auctioneer squarely into the conflict of in

210. See RESTATI::.MENT (Sf-rOND) OF AGI-_NCY § 379 (Duty of Care and Skill) 

and comment c, iUumation 3 (1958): § 424 (Agents to Buy or to Sell) and comments a 
& b. See also T. PARSONS. THE LAW OF CONTRACTS 535 (9th ed. 19(4). 

211. RESTATfMI:.~l (SECOND) OF AGI:.NCY §§ 391 (Acting for Adverse Part)' 

without PrIncipal's Consent), 394 (Actlng for One with Conflicting Interests) (1958). 
2[2. Brock v. Rice. 68 Va. 812 (1876). See RIChard v. Holmes, S9 U.S. (I~ How.) 

143 (1855): Becker v. Crabb. 223 Ky_ 549, 4 S.W.2d 370 (1928). C/ Scot! v. Mann. ]6 
Tex. 157 (un I). See genera/~1' WILLISTON SAU,S 2d. supra nOle 20. § 29K al 689. 

213. Richard5 v. Holmes. 59 US (18 How.) 14] (1855). Accord WllL/STO", 
SALES Jd, supra note 20. § 291:\. at 689 
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terests situation between the buyer's desire to buy cheaply 
and the seller's desire to sell high. 2I4 On the facts of Hypo
thetical I L Arthur Hoos could accept the request of Greta 
Gold to bid one time at $600 for the mare, Sail On Now. No 
conflict of interests exists on these facts between Gold's 
stated willingness to pay $600 and Pyle'S unstated desire to 
have the additional bid push the price higher. 

The conclusion that Greta Gold could depute Arthur 
Hoos, the auctioneer, to enter the exact bid of $600 has sev
eral consequences which should be made clear. Because the 
bid was legitimate and in good faith. Greta Gold is an inno
cent. good faith bidder. Arthur Hoos, as the auctioneer, was 
authorized by Gomer Pyle to complete the sale through the 
fall of the hammer. Thus, when the hammer fell, a contract 
was formed between Gold and Pyle. Greta Gold should not 
be deprived of her contract because of the wrongdoing, if 
any. of a third party.215 

At the same time, upholding the contract for Gold has 

214. Brock v. Rice, 68 Va. 812 (187tJ). See Richards v. Holmes. 59 U.S. (18 How,) 
143 (1855). But see Scott v. Mann, 36 Tex. 157 (I87l). The Texas Supreme Court 
appears to approve of the agent lQf (be seller bidding mulliple limes as agent for the 
bu)er "11' sold at public outcry 10 market overt, or in the manner III which sales are 
usually made by mmisterial officers." /d. at l64. 

Although the case law and the restatement provisions cited in thIS and immedi
ately preceding fC'olooles mdlcate that the majority position is lhat an auctioneer can
not be the agent for a bidder for purposes of entering multiple bids. the practIce of the 
auctioneer bidding multiple times for bidders does exist. FQr example. an auction 
cata!L)g recently had Ihe foUowmg statement in il: "MAIL BIDS. LJetermme the 
maximum bid on the vehicle ofyQur choice. Send cashier's check for that amount to 
Antiques. Inc, payable to Antiques, Inc. The auclioneer will bid for you in $100 
mcrements above the galley bid. If umUl..:ce ....ful, )'our check will be relUmed. If 5llC

ces~ful, your check will be deposited. If able to purchase the vehicle at less than your 
maximum bid. a refund will be made," Catalog for the 11th Annual Intemational 
Antique & ClaSSIC Car Auction held June 3-5. 19~3. in Tulsa, Oklahoma. at p. I~. 

ThIS statement in the catalog vividly portrays. in the author's opinion. the con
flict of interest crealed by an auctioneer attempting to sell for the greatest amount 
while also trying to bid multiple times for a bidder who wants to purchase as cheaply 
as possible. if the auctioneer actually serves the seller, who is by law the prt[lcipal of 
the auctioneer, by selling for the greatest amount bid. the greatest amount bid is the 
maximum amount specified in the cashier's check. No refund should ever be 
available. 

2 [5. For a fully developed argumentlhat an innocent buyer at auction should be 
favored over an innocent seller at auction, read supra the lext and notes discussmg 
Hypothetical 10. 
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adverse consequences for Pyle. Pyle lost the opportunity to 
have a possibly higher price determined at the auction. The 
wrongdoing is clear; Arthur Hoos violated his duty of loy
alty to Pyle not when he agreed to enter the bid for Gold. 
but when he used the quick hammer to protect Gold from 
further competition. By using the quick hammer to prevent 
further bidding, Hoos has engaged in conduct stifling com
petition to the detriment of his principal216 For his quick 
hammer, Hoos can be held accountable for compensatory 
and punitive damages to Gomer Pyle. 217 

HYPOTHETICAL 12: ENFORCEMENT OF SELLER
PUFFER AGREEMENTS 

Silas Marner places his filly. Special Event, in the 
prestige spring horse auction. To insure that the filly 
brings a good price, Marner hires Cecilia LeGree to bid 
on the filly as a puffer. Marner and LeGree agree that 
she is to be compensated for her puffing services by re
ceiving 10% of the amount above $10.000 which is bid by 
bona fide bidders for the filly, Special Event. 

On the day of the auction, Cecilia LeGree watches 
the auction sale of Special Event. As the bids approach 

216. See Robenson v. yann, 224 Ky. 5&. 5 S.W.2d 271 (1928); Clark v. Stanhope. 
109 Ky. 521, 59 S.W. 856 (1900). Both cases involve situations where the highest price 
tnat could haH: been obtained for the propeny sold was not obtained because of lhe 
violation of fiducIary duties owed hy lhe auctioneer to the seller or lhe guardian to lhe 
ward respectively. Cj Becker v. Crabb. 223 Ky. 549, 4 S.W.2d 370 (1928). Auction
eer violated fiduciary duty 10 seller lo sell for lhe best possible price when auctioneer 
held sale Just to earn commissions even though the allendance was poor and the re
sulting bids were ruinou:>ly (ow for the :seller. 

217. See Hatfield v. Rouse & Sons Nonhwest, 100 Idaho 840. 606 P.2d 944 
(1980). 

While Hypothetical 10 Involved auctioneer shill bidding. a spedes of puffing. the 
quick hammer of Hypothetical t I is, as the text indicates, more closely akin to other 
conduct sufling competition. In either instance, however. the aUlhor is of the opinion 
thai the inOlxent bu)er should be protected in his conlract expectalions rather \han 
the mnocenl seller whose agent the wrongdoing auctioneer is. See supra note 215. 

If the facls of Hypothetical 11 ,,"'ere changed so that Hoos and Gold bad actually 
agrecd to use a qUIck hammer to guarantee that Gold would get the horse for $6000, 
then (hi::. agreemenf would have been conduct stifling competiuon which is illegal. 
Robenson v. yann. 224 Ky. 56. 5 S.W ..:!d 271 (Ky. Ct. App. 1928). Under these 
changed facls. Pyle would then be entitled to gain recisslOn of the auction sales 
c0nlraCl 
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$10,000, only two bona fide bidders are still bidding. At 
this point LeGree enters a bid of $10,200. Bonnie 
Needer responds by bidding $10,600: April Spring bids 
$11,000: LeGree bids $11,700; Needer bids $12,200. At 
this point April Spring indicates to the auctioneer that 
the bidding has gone higher than she wants to go and 
that she is dropping out of the bidding. LeGree contin
ues to bid against Needer until Needer bids $14,600. 
LeGree does not make an additional bid and the auc
tioneer lets the hammer fall with a sale at $14,600 to 
Bonnie Needer. 

Silas Marner congratulates LeGree after the sale of 
her efforts and tells her that he will send her a check for 
$460 the next day. After a week has passed with no 
check coming in the mail, LeGree calls Marner to in
quire about being paid for her puffing services. Marner 
says that he is in a stingy mood and has decided not to 
pay her anything. Marner is discourteous to LeGree and 
tells her to sue him for the money. LeGree immediately 
goes to her attorney to discuss bringing a lawsuit for en
forcement of the contract and to collect her $460. 
Courts are unlikely to be sympathetic to Cecilia 

LeGree's lawsuit because her agreement with Silas Marner is 
an agreement to defraud bona fide bidders.''' Some sympa
thy might, however, be generated in the courts for LeGree's 
claim if the courts are seriously upset with the fact that deny
ing relief to LeGree will result in "unjust" enrichment to Si
las Marner who gets the benefit of her puffing without 
having to pay for the service.1I9 

Courts have traditionally taken a "hands-off" attitude 

218. See genera/~}/ 6A, CORAIN, supra note 10, §§ 1455 (Bargains for the Purpose 
of Defrauding Others), 1469 (Puffing and By-Bidding at Auctions); 14 WILLISTON 3d, 
supra note 17, § 1648B (Effect of "Puffing" of Bids at Auction Sales): 15 WILLISTOI'i 
3d, supra note 17, § 1738 (Bargains which tnvolve Wrongs LO Third Persons). 

219. 6A CORBIN, supra note 10, § 1463 (DenIal of All Remedy is Variable in Ef
fect and Often Unjust), The cases that Professor Corbin uses lO develop his argumenl 
thaI the courts should not blindly deny recovery to a party because thal party is seek
ing lo have a fraudulent contract enforced are primarily cases between debtors and 
the transferees to whom the debtors transferred property in fraud upon creditors. 
About this faclual situalion, Profess0r Corbin writes: "Property has been transferred 
10 reliance on this return promise; and refusal of all remedy operales to cause a forfei
ture often disproportionate (0 the degree of the transferor's (debtor's) wickedness and 
to the ex lent of harm done. tt takes no alXount of the lran.~feror's (debwr's) de pen
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toward granting relief to any person who comes into the 
court asking the court for legal assistance with enforcement 
of a fraudulent agreement. The courts do not want to ap
pear to be condoning fraudulent conduct. Courts therefore 
generally deny relief to the party petitioning for the court's 
assistance. In effect, the courts refuse to be drawn into the 
dispute between the parties. 220 

Although § 2-328(4) does not specifically discuss 
whether puffing agreements between the seller and the puffer 
are enforceable, courts have ruled that § 2-328(4) does make 
it clear that the seller-puffer agreement is fraudulent. 221 

Courts have allowed the seller to use the declaration in § 2
328(4) that seller-puffer agreements are fraudulent to obtain 
dismissal of the puffer's petition. 222 Similarly, when sellers 
have petitioned the court for enforcement of a seller-puffer 
agreement that the puffer would return any property ob
tained at the auction, courts have allowed the puffer to show 
that the seller-puffer agreement is fraudulent and not 
enforceable22J 

dents and it .~upports the spectacle of the transferee's unjust enrichment by k.eeping 
property for which he paid nothing and In breach of his promise." Jd § 1463, at 550. 

By contrast Professor WillIston argues that courts should DOL become Involved In 

Ihe enforcement of fraudulent contract!i. ProCessor WIlliston considers it "lmmalC

rial" that eme party gains a benefit due to the refusal of the courts \0 become invol .....ed. 
15 WILLISTON 3d, supra note 17, § 1787 (Rescis.'>ion of and Quasi-Contraclual Reco\,
ery Under Executed Illegal Bargains). 

220. The statemems in the texl involve so many prinCiples of law as applied to so 
many different factual situalions that a .~ingle cltalion of aUlhorily lO suppon those 
Slalements i~ not really possible. BUl the statements are supponed by the full, eXlen
.sl~e coverage given to fraudulenl agreements in both the Corbin and \\/ilhston trea
Lises on contraclS, See general[r 6A CORBIN, supra nOle 10, Ch, 86 (Bargains Lo 
Defraud Llr Otherv.'ise Injure Third Persons); 15 WILLISTON 3d. supra note 17, Ch 51 
(Agreemems Tending to Corruption or Immorality). 

221. Wade v. Ingram, 528 F. Supp. 495 (E.D. Ark. 1981). 
222. fd St!t! also Dealey v. Easl San Maleo land Co.. 21 Cal. App. 39. 130 P. 

1066 (1913). Court conslrued a statute which IS very slmil:u to § 2-328(4) and con
cluded (hal the remedy of the statule was not just limited to innocenl defrauded food 
failh bIdders. Court held thai the seller could use the Slalule to establish that the 
agreement with the auclioneer, that the auctioneer would use puffing and be compen
saled extra for the puffing, was a fraudulent agreement lhal the courts would nOI 
enforce 

223. Twughlon's Administrator v. Johnston. 3 N.C. (2 Hayw.) 277 (SuperlOf 0. 
Halifax 1804J. 
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Several courts224 and Professor Corbin225 have been 
concerned that the result of these decisions is to allow benefit 
to one of the parties to the fraudulent agreement. If the 
puffer is denied compensation under the puffing agreement, 
the seller gets the benefit of the puffer's service without hav
ing to pay for it. On the other hand, if the seller is denied 
return of his property under the puffing agreement. the 
puffer is rewarded for cheating the seller because the puffer 
gets to keep the property. It can be argued that even among 
··thieves" there should be some honor. Hence, several courts 
have suggested that if the party who has been truly de
frauded. i.e .. the good faith bidder against whom the puffing 
was effective. does not complain, then the agreement be
tween the puffer and seller should be enforceable according 
to the terms of the puffing agreement itself. 22b 

The concern about allowing one party to the fraudulent 
agreement to benefit by refusing to enforce the puffing 
agreement should be recognized only if § 2-328 is amended 
to add a subsection 5 which specifically addresses the en
forcement of puffing agreements. This new subsection could 
read as follows: 

Agreements between a seUer and another person to bid 

.::!24. Set' JeoOlogs v. Jennmgs. 182 N.C. 26.108 S.E. 340(1921). (I Berg v. PIli!. 
In Md. 155. 12 A.2d 609 (1940); Short v. Sun Ne.....spaper$. Inc.. )00 N.W.2J 7~1 

(Minn. 1980). These laller t'.%o cases are factual situations which are better c[J.~slfieJ 

a~ olher conduct :>tIflmg compelllion rather than puffing. Puffing agreements arc the 
Immediate focus of the disCussIOn in the text under Hypothetical 12. 

~25. 6A CORBIN, supra note 10. § 1403. A fuller discuSSlOO of ~ 1463 I:; :.ct forth 
supra in nl)!e 219. (I 6A CORBIN. supra oDIe 10. §§ 1460 (Does Enforcement D~· 

pend on WhIch Party Proves the Illegality?), 1462 (Effect of Conveyances and Other 
Performance Under the Fraudulent Bargain), 1464 (Enforcement of Transfcree'~ 

PromIse by Preventing Him from Asserting the IllegalIty as a Defense. 1465 (Enforce
ment of Restltulion When Defendam was in Greater Fault or the inlended Fraud 
Not ACluall) C\)nsummated). 

226. The court... which are s)'mpathetic 10 the enforcemem of the puffing agree
ment talk atx)Ut these agreements as being voidable at the optIOn of the good faith 
bIdder who has been defrauded, rather than the agreement being void ab mllio. Berg 
v Pliu. In Md. 155, 161, 12 A.2d 609, 615 (1940); Jennings v. Jennings, 182 N,C. 26. 
27. 108 S.E. 340, 341 (Inl), Other courts which are sympathellc to the enforcement 
of the puffing agreement use an estoppel lheol)' 10 say that the part)' who deslre~ 10 

as.~en the facl that the agreement IS fraudulem as a defense is not permitled 10 raise 
thiS defense. Shon v. Sun New!'papers, Inc" ]00 N.W.2d 781. 7X9 (Minn. IQBO). 

1 
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on behalf of the seller are enforceable only under the fol
lowing conditions: 

a)	 Within 20 days after a petition being filed seek
ing enforcement of a puffing agreement. the 
party seeking enforcement of the agreement 
provides proof to the court that the good faith 
bidder who was defrauded by the puffing agree
ment has been notified of the filing of the 
lawsuit; 

b)	 The notice to the good faith bidder shall inform 
him that he has 30 days within which to inter
vene in the lawsuit to seek relief from the fraud 
that had been perpetrated against him by the 
puffing agreement; 

c)	 If proof is not properly provided of compliance 
with conditions a) and bj, the lawsuit shall be 
dismissed and relief will be denied to the party 
filing the petition; 

dj	 If proof is properly provided of compliance 
with conditions aj and bj, and if the defrauded 
good faith bidder does not intervene within 30 
days, then the lawsuit to enforce the puffing 
agreement will be allowed to continue on a con
clusive presumption that failure to intervene by 
the good faith bidder means that he has no ob
jections to the transaction on the grounds of 
fraud. The puffing agreement will then be 
treated as a nonfraudulent agreement. 

e)	 If a good faith bidder does intervene, the claims 
of the party seeking enforcement of the puffing 
agreement shall be dismissed and the lawsuit 
shall continue as a SUit by the defrauded good 
faith bidder against the panies te the puffing 
agreement. 

Courts have justified their refusal to provide legal relief 
to parties to a fraudulent agreement on the basis that such 
refusal serves as a deterrent to others who in the future may 
contemplate formation of a fraudulent agreement. By leav
ing the parties to a fraudulent agreement in the identical po
sition in which the parties entered the court, these courts 
have sent a message to others contemplating such agree
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ments that they enter these agreements at their own peril. 
Courts should not provide any incentive to parties contem
plating a fraudulent agreement to enter that agreement.227 

On the other hand, if the truly defrauded party is given 
proper notice and does not in fact object to the agreement on 
grounds of having been defrauded, then no reason to deter 
that particular agreement exists. Under these latter condi
tions, the refusal to enforce the agreement results only in un
just enrichment to one party to the puffing agreement.'" 
Courts ought not allow a party to benefit from violating an 
agreement which is no longer deemed fraudulent. 

HYPOTHETICAL 13: ENFORCEMENT OF
 
AGREEMENTS NOT TO BID BETWEEN
 

MEMBERS OF THE AGREEMENT
 

Victoria Subvert attends the fall auction sale of two 
year old racing stock. Subvert intends to purchase a 
gelding, For Sure, which she feels will be an outstanding 
racehorse in the upcoming derbies. 

At the sale, Subvert encounters George Shi who 
also intends to bid on the gelding, For Sure. Subvert 
wants to eliminate competition for the gelding so she of
fers Shi 10% of purses won by For Sure during the three 
year old season if Shi will refrain from bidding at the 
auction. Shi agrees to the deal and does not bid at the 
auction in accordance with his agreement with Subvert. 
Subvert purchases the gelding for $1.500. 

One year later, at the next fall sale, Shi asks Subvert 
when she will be sending him the $3,000 owed him for 
not bidding the previous year on For Sure. Shi com

227. Professor Corbin thmks thai deterrence "can not be shown" and that there
fore the deterrence rationale does not SUppOTl the refusal of Ihe courts \0 enfpfce 
fraudulent agreemems between the parties 10 lhe fraudulenl agreement jtself 6A 
(ORB!!", supra note 10. § 1463, at 550. 

~28. Berg ..... Plitt. 178 Md. 155. 12 A.2d 609 (1940). FaCls of this case were thaI 
lhe defrauded party had been given nollce and had approved the transaction. More
over, the defrauded party, wbo was nOl a party in the lawsuit, gave no indication (hat 
he deslred to pursue a fraud claim against the paTtles to the fraudulent agreement. 
The defrauded pan)' in this case was a seller and the fraudulent agreement wa~ an 
agreement not to bid. Case involved a breach of contract action by one pan)' to the 
agreement not te' bid agamst the other pan)' for having botched the agreemenl. 
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ments that he was pleased that For Sure had earned 
money in several races 10 the IOtal of $30,000. Subvert 
responds that For Sure is her racehorse and that she does 
not intend to share the gelding's race earnings with 
anyone. 

Three days later, George Shi files a lawsuit against 
Victoria Subvert which seeks an accounting and pay
ment of money owed him under the agreement between 
them. 
Case law is very clear that George Shi will not be given 

an accounting or other legal relief. Just as courts refuse to 
assist a party seeking to enforce puffing agreements, so they 
similarly refuse to provide assistance to any party to an 
agreement not to bid.no 

There is an important distinction, however, between 
puffing agreements and agreements not to bid. Puffing 
agreements are fraudulent to the bidding audience as a 
whole because it is not known initially which good faith bid
ders WIll be affected. In this sense, puffing agreements can 
be considered to be a fraud on the public in a general sense. 
By contrast, an agreement not to bid has a clear target, the 
seller. In this sense, agreements not to bid perpetrate a pri
vate fraud,"o Courts might feel less inclined to enforce an 
agreement involving public fraud, as contrasted to private 
fraud, because public fraud seems to undermine the integrity 
of auctions to a greater extent. Based pa rtially on this dis
tinction, the Supreme Court of Minnesota has indicated that 
courts might enforce agreements not to bid.'" 

229. E.g., Frank v. Blumberg. 78 F. Supp. 671 IE-D. Pa. 1945l: Jenmngs v. Jen
nings. 182 N.C. 26. 108 S.E. 340 ( In 1); J ames v. Fulcrod. 5 Tex. 256 (185 I ) (aU the~e 

cases involved agreements 00110 bid al auctiom). See Swan \:. ChorpenolOg. 2() CaL 
182 (1862), Conway v. Garden Cil)' Paving and PC'S1 Co. 19CJ 111. 89. 60 N.E. ~2 

(1901); Gibb_~ v', Smith. 115 t-.1ass. 542 (1874): King .... Winants, 71 N.C. 469 (18741. 
DaJl:-o \. Hollis. 27 Tex. Ci..... App. 570, 66 S.W. 586 (1901) (all the~e cases invol..-ed 
agreements not 10 bid in the blddmg process 10 gain a contract to perflc1nll publIc w<)rk 
proJecl')). 

The diSCUSSIon In lhe texl under Hypothetical 13 about the enforcement of agree
ments not to bid is also appli;,;able to agreements to engage in other conduct stifling 
compelilion 

230. If the seller IS the government so that the agreement not to bid IS a fr<lud 
upon the taxpayers as a whole, lhen concerns <lbout fraud upon the public again an"e, 

231. Short v, Sun Newspapers, Inc., 300 N.W.2d 781 (Mmn. 1980). Case mvolved 
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This distinction between public fraud and private fraud. 
however, seems unsound. The agreement not to bid is just 
as fraudulent regardless of the number of intended victims. 
The correct issue for the court is not whether the agreement 
should be approved or disapproved based on the magnitude 
of the fraud. but whether the fraud should be condoned or 
assisted in any manner by the court. 232 Moreover. agree
ments not to bid are a species of agreements in restraint of 
trade. Restraints of trade always raise public fraud concerns 
because of the anti-trust irnplications.m 

Courts should condone agreements not to bid only 
when no deterrence will result from denying assistance to the 
party seeking enforcement of the agreement. This will be 
this case only in situations in which the truly defrauded 
party is given notice of the lawsuit seeking enforcement of 
the agreement not to bid and then declines to take action to 
gain relief from the fraud. lJ4 If a seller does not seek rescis
sion when he is aware of the fraudulent agreement. a pre
sumption can be made that no fraud has been perpetrated. 
Courts should then enforce the agreement according to its 

a ~harp bid ~ubmilted by Short, who IS the plaintiff in the lawsuit A sharp bid de~ 

frauds the seller. but the c~)Urt was concerned lh.1\ the seller (the delendaoq had par
tiCipated in the sharp bid and was therefore e~(Opred from asseI1ing fraud as a 
defense. Read .wpra notes 196 & 226. Sharp bids also defraud the other good Jatth 
bldder~ who submit sum-ceI1am bids because theIr bids are nece~"arily metlecti ...e. 
Jd at ns. While the Supreme Court of Mmnesota allowed the law... uit between the 
sharp hidder and the estopped seller It) go forv,'ard, the court seemed 10 hint that other 
good faith bidders should join the lawsuit and then object to the sharp bidding on the 
hasi~ of fraud. Jd al 789. 

232. Professor C~)rbin discusses the distinction between fraud on the pU1:llil: dnd 
fraud on a private mdlvidual and concludes that the distinction is wilhout ment. Pro
fcs~or Corbm too argues that the real issue is the legality or illegality of [he agreement 
and ho\\- courts will react to a request to enforce an Illegal agreement. not the magni
tude of lhe harm caused by the Illegal agreemem. 6A CORBIN, supra note 10, § 1468, 
at 570-71. 

For a full discussion of whether COUI1S ~hould prOVide asslstam.:e 10 the enforce
ment of fraudulent agreements, read the lext and notes under Hypothetical 12. 

233. Read supra note 174. 
234. It ~hould be remembered that with respect to agreement~ not to bid or other 

conduct stiflmg competition. the courts treal the sale at \\-hich the~e agreements or the 
conduct has defrauded the seller as voidable at tbe option of the seller. The seller 
may, If the ~eller so desires, enforce the sale despite the fraudulem agreement N 
fraudulent conduct that eXisted during the sale. 6A CORBt>.,,; . .rupra note 10. § 14tlK at 
571. 14 WlLLlSTO/,< 3d,_rupra note \7, § 164;-(<\., at 307. 
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terms so as to avoid unjustly enriching one party. On the 
other hand, if the seller has not been made aware that an 
agreement not to bid was used, or if he seeks rescission, then 
the agreement not to bid should not be enforced. In these 
latter two situations. failure to enforce the agreement deters 
because others contemplating an agreement not to bid will 
know that, if the seller is unaware of the agreement or seeks 
rescission, the agreement will be unenforceable. The risk of 
being successfully double-crossed will assuredly deter some 
from entering into the fraudulent agreement in the first 
place. 

While the Uniform Commercial Code has no provision 
dealing specifically with agreements not to bid at auctions. 
the preservation of principles of law and equity in § 1-103 
should be sufficient legal authority to reach the results which 
have been urged in the preceding paragraph. 
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